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ABSTRÀCT

Many adofescents r,¡ho run from intolerable home situations

depend on prostituLion for survj-val-. The body of research

which has accumulated suggesLs thaL particular family

experiences and adolescent behaviours are characteristic of

prostitutes. However, fevt investsigations utilized a

comparison group of nonprostiLutes. Although a link between

childhood - sexual victj.mization and prosE.itution has been

suggested in t.he research J.iterature, some previous findings

are contradictory. The purpose of Lhe present study ttas Eo

examine Ehe background experiences of adolescent prostitutes

and nonprost.itutes to see if certain factors were associaLed

with entry into prostÍtuLion. IE was also expecEed that the

examínation of specific characterístics of the sexuaf abuse

episode (s) would clarify why some victims of sexuaf abuse

engage in prosti-tution and ot.hers do not. Forty-five

adofescenE prosLituEes and 37 adolescent nonprostitutes were

interviewed about their background experiences: i.e.,

childhood - phys ical and sexual abuse, leaving home, family

functioning, parental alcohol- use, marital violence,

adofescent alcohol and drug use, and level- of self-esteem.

The study found few group differences in background

experiences. Surprisingfy, prosEitutes and nonprostitutes

did not differ in che íncidence of childhood - sexual- abuse

- av-



nor in the characterisEics of the abuse episode (s) .

Hol^rever, compared Eo nonproscitute parEicipanEs, adolescenL

prostitutes ran avray from home more often and used a wider

varieEy of drugs. Compared to the juvenile prostiEutes, the

nonprostj-tuLes reporEed more childhood - phys ical abuse.

Although the results of t.his study replicated previous

fíndings about the background factors of prostiEutes, the

same faccors associated with prostitucion vrere also found

among the nonprostitute adolescents. This suggests that

these facEors may not be critical for entry into

prosbitution.
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INTRODUCTION

There is growing concern regarding the increasing

number of juveniles on the street, homeless and without

viable means of supporL (Kufeldt & Nimmo, 1987). Age,

limited education and lack of work experience resul-t in few

opporLunities for legitimate emplol¡ment for street youth.

Quite often Ehese adolescents turn to prosciEution simply as

a means of survivaf (Mathews, 1987). Although a popular

myth involves the depiction of a runaway youth who is

coerced into prostitution by a pimp, the Conìmittee on

SexuaI offences AgainsL Children and Youth (a.k.a. Badgley

Report, 1984) reports that few juveniles fit into this

stereotype.

Most invesbigators find it difficult to give accurate

èstimates of the nu¡nber of juvenile prostitutes (Pornography

and Prostitution in Canada, a.k.a., Fraser ReporE, 1985;

Maki.ng Street Connections, 1985ì Mathews, l-987). EmpiricaÌ

data that have been gathered have been based on incarcerated

prostitutes or those in treatment programs. These figures

are distorted by sma11 sample sizes and the absence of

adequate control groups. EstimaE.es are al-so based on sE.reet

prostitutes rather Ehan the entire realm of prostitution

activities (e.9. massage parJ.ours, call girls, escort

services, eEc . ) ,
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The body of research t.hat has accumuLated over the l-ast

twenLy years suggests juvenj.le prostitution ís not a

voluntary activíEy, but one that involves young people

runníng from abusive or rejecting homes (Bagley & Young,

1987; ,fames & Meyerding, 1"977a¡ Silbert, 1980) . Although

the possible antecedents of entry ínto prostitution are

numerous, characterisLics of adolescenL prostitutes that'

have found support in the recent Literature include:

history of childhood - sexual abuse (BagIey & Young, 1987;

Ear]s & Davíd, 1990; ,fames & Mêyerding, 1977a; SilberE,

l-980), childhood-physical abuse (Braceyt ]-979; Crowley,

l-977; Silbert, 1980, 1982), and ]eaving home (Bracey, 1979;

CS/Resors, 1989; Crowl-ey, !977; Machews, ]-98'7) . Other

characteristics thaL have been ident.ified Ínclude poor

family funccioning (Brown, L979; Mathews, 1987; SilberE,

l-980), interparental viol-ence (Bracey, l-979; Si.lberÈ, 1980,

1-982) , parenLal afcohol abuse (Sil-bert, l-980, 1982; Silbert,

Pj-nes, & I-.,ynch, ]-982) , adol-escenE alcohol and/or drug use

(CrowLey, !977; Enabl-ers, 1978; siLbert, 1980, 1982), and

l-ow adol-escenE seLf-esteem (Bracey, 1979; SilberL, 1980).
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Childhood - S exual Ãbuse

Defininq Chi I dhood - Sexual Abuse

In recenL years¡ there have been numerous

invescigations into the causes, effecEs, and preval-ence of

chíldhood - sexual abuse. However, difficulEies in finding an

accepted definition of chi ldhood - sexual- abuse has hampered

t.hese investigations. One wi.dely sanctioned defj.nition of

childhood - sexuaf abuse is a sexual- experience between an

older person and a juvenile thaL is exploitíve because of

the child's age or lack of sexual understanding (Finkelhor,

]979). Afthough t.his broad definition is accepted by most

researchers in the area, difficulEies arj.se wiEh respecL to

variations in lhe dimensions of sexual victimizatÍon. one

source of variability is the upper age limit of the victim

reporEing sexual abuse experiences. The upper age l-imit for

t.he victim ranges f rom twelve (Finkel-hor, 1979; ,fehu &

cazan, 1983), to l-ess than fourteen years of age (Bagl-ey &

MacDonal-d, 1984; RunEz, :-987 ¡ Russe1l, 1984), Eo eighteen

years of age (Cole, l-986) . Ocher researchers do not provide

any age boundaries (Badgley Report, 1984; Bagley & Ramsel¡,

L98s) .

Another dimension that varies across definiEions is the

age difference betvreen the abuser and the vicLim. Many

studies designaLe an exploiLive experj.ence as one in whj.ch

the participanLs differ by five years or more in age

(Finkelhor, 1979; Russell, 1984; RunL.z, \987). Bagley and
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Ramsey (1985) consider abuse as having occurred between a

victim and a person three years older Lhan the victim or

when the use of direct force or threat of force is used to

effect at least manual assaul-! on the chí1d's genital area.

Ot.her researchers consider Ehe vicEim's judgement. of consent

E.o supersede the designation of a specifj.c age difference

(BadgJ-ey ReporL, 1984; Bagley & McDonald, 1984) . For

example, the Badgley Report. (1984) considered sexuaL

experiences with either peers or adul-ts to be abusive if the

incidenEs were unwanted.

A third dímension on which sEudies vary ís the

identification of Lhose sexual behaviours Ehat represent

sexual- abuse, Definit.ions of sexuaf acts EhaE represent

sexual abuse range from non-contact behaviours (e.g.

exposure of genitals) to contact behaviours (e.9.

int.ercourse) . Reports of af l- sexual- experiences, both with

and without contacE, are noeed ín several sLudies (Badgley

Report., 1984; Cole, 1985; ,fehu & Gazan, 1983; Finkelhor,

:-9791 . More resE.rictive definitions incl-ude only Ehose

experiences thaE involve cont.act betr^Jeen the perpetrator and

the vj-ctim (e.9., Runtz, f987 ¡ Russell, 1984) . For example,

Bagley and McDonald (1984) define sexual-l-y abusive behavior

as "manipulation or interference with Lhe uncloL.hed genitals

of a female child fess than 14 years ofd" (p. 16) .
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Prevalence of Chi ldhood - Sexual Abuse

Several researchers have attempted Eo assess the

prevalence of sexual abuse. In a survey of 530 university

students, 19 percent. of respondents reported sexual

wictj.mizaEion (Finkelhor, L979). Runcz (1987) found that 25

percent of her sample of 29a f emal-e college students had

been sexually abused as chj.ldren. Thirty-eight percent of a

random community sample in the San Francisco area were

idenLífied as abuse victims by Russell (1984) . Bagley and

Ramsey (1985) found 22 percent of the women in a community

sample of 3'77 women in a Canadian city had experienced

sexuaf abuse. The Badgley Report (1984) reports thaL I ín 2

females was a victim of a sexual offence, with only 20

percenE of those incidents occurring after Ehe individual

h'as an adu1L., Gagnon (1965) suggests thaE 20-25 percent of

children reared in a middle- class enwironmenL are abused

sexuafly, wiE.h the figure for low socioeconomic status

chil-dren as high as one-third. In surnmary, the research

literaLure suggests that the prevalence of chi ldhood - sexual-

vj.ctimization from 19 to 50 percent. Although Lhese numbers

appear to have increased over t.ime, this is partl-y due Eo

the increased awareness of Ehe íssue of childhood - sexuaf

abus e .



Outcomes of Chi I dhood - Sexua] Abuse

The ouLcome of early sexual experiences on victims has

been Ehe focus of severaf studies, VicEims of childhood-

sexual abuse display serious l-ong-term effects from Ehe

abuse. Some of the s]¡mptoms reported to be manifesEed by

vicEims include: significanL depression and suicidal

ideat j.on (Bagley & Ramsey, 1985; Briere & Runtz, 1985; ,lehu

& Gazan, 1983; Sedney & Brooks, 1984); Lack of trust in men,

sexual dysfunction, and promiscuiEy, (Bagley & McDonald,

1984; Herman, l-981i Tsai & wagner, 7978') ì drug and aÌcohol

abuse and runaway behavior (Briere & RunLz, 1987; Benward &

Densen-Gerber, 1975 ) ; reviccimization, dissociation,

anxiety, and somatizatiÕn (Briere & Runtz, l-988b) ; and fow

self-esteem (Bagley & McDonaLd, 1984; Curtoís, t9'79;

Finkelhor, 1,979 \ .

Severaf Lesearchers have assessed the specific

characterj.stics of the abuse episode (s) Lo evaluaLe if the

nature of vicEímizaEion is associat.ed with Lhe degree of

trauma. Evidence suggests that negative effects are more

pronounced if: Ehe abuse occurs at a young age (Bagley e

McDonald, 1984; Russell, 1984), Ehe perpetrator is the

father or sEepfather of Lhe victim (Adams-Tucker, !982;

Herman, Russel1. & Trocki, 1986), the sexual abuse occurs

frequently (Tsai, Feldman- SuÍìmers, & Edgai:, 1979) , or occurs

over a long period of Èime (Herman, 198L; Tsai eL al-.,

a979''t . Additionally, a high degree of physical violation
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within the assauLt (vaginal , oral , or anal- peneEratíon) is

thought to be associated with greater negative effects

(Herman eL af. , A986; Elwell & Ephross, l-987) . Finally, the

degree of force used during the perpeEration of the abuse

has been hypothesized to be predictive of serious negative

aftereffects (Brunngraber, 1986; Elwe11 & Ephross, 1987;

Herman et al ., 1986).

Víctims who report coerced sexual contact over a long

duration have demonsErated significant negative aftereffects

(Gagnon, 1965) . In a comparison of patienu victims and a

community sample of survivors, Herman et al' (1986) found

t.hat the patient sampl-e reporEed a significantLy greaEer

proportion of incestuous involvemenE. with the father or

sEep-father. Herman et aI . (l-986) concluded abuse thaE is

eitsher prolonged, violent, intrusive, or perpetrated by a

primary caregiver almosc always produces long-fasting

t.raumatic sequelae, Their conclusion was supported by

Adams-Tucker (r982) who reports that emotional disturbances

v¡ere more severe when abuse involved genital mol-estation by

a father or by more than one rel-ative, began at an early

age, and contínued for a Long period of time.

CIinical observations revealed that significant

dÍfferences betsv¡een victims in treaEment and non-c1inÍca]

victims were evident for age of last victimization, duratíon

of abuse, frequency of molestation and the naLure of the

sexuaL acLs involved in Ehe expLoi¿ation (Tsai et aI . ,
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1979) . Briere and Runtz (1988b) round that great.er anxiet.y,

dissociation, and somatization is characterisEic of r,tomen

when Lhe sexual- abuse involves paternal- incesE or ofder

abusers, and is of Ìong duration. The experience of

revictimization was associated with physical- force,

ínt.ercourse, incest, later age of onset and non-discfosure

(Runtz, 1987) .

Chi ldhood - S exual Abuse and Prostitution

A nunìbe r of researchers have

developed theories thaE imply that one long-t.erm effect of

sexual victimization is engaging in prostitution (Bagley &

McDonald, L984i Benward & Densen-Gerber, l-975; Fields, 1980;

Herman, 1981-; Jehu & Gazan, 1983) . Vitaliano, James and

Boyer's (1981) theory of sexual labelling explains

prostitution as the result of earfy sexual experiences.

These experiences and che subsequenE reactions of others

resufts in the adolescent 1abe11ing herself as a prostitute.

According to James, Boyer, withers, and Haft (1980), Ehe

most importanL precursor of prostitution is early sexual

experience and conditioning LhaE direcL.s individuaLs to

define their seff-worth Ín sexual- terms. This sexual

objectification leads to a self-fuIfi1ling prophecy, a

paEtern Brown (1979) suggests is reinforced by law

enforcement and social- service agencies who punish female

prostit.ut.es more harshl-y than male prostitutes. Along t.he

same lines, Davis (1971-) argues early sexual experiences and
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st. igmat j. zat i on are precursors to sexuaf precocity.

Al-ienaLion from the family and friends encourages Ehe

adolescents to seek companionship, love, and feelings of

belonging. These needs are fulf il-l-ed by peers within the

street subculEure. ,Jackman and O'Too1e (l-963) corroborate

this theory, noLing that. alienaEion and sel f - denigrat ion may

fead to entry into prostitution.

In a similar vein, Finkefhor and Brown (1985) presenE a

framework for understanding the effects of chi ldhood - sexual

abuse. Four dynamics are idenLified as t.he cÕre of

psychoJ-ogical injury resulting from abuse. The firsE

dynamic, traumatic sexualization, occurs when the

developmenc of a chí]d's sexualiEy is shaped Ínappropriately

as a result of sexuaf vícEímization. The second dynamic is

betrayal . The child experiences betrayal when recognizing

t.hat a trusEed adult. caused her harm. The third dynamic is

stigmaLization and f ol-lows when negaEive connoEations abouts

the experi.ence are communj-cated t.o the child. These

negative messages may come directly from an abuser who

bfames the victim or from ot.hers wichin the chil-d's social

network who are aware of the abuse. The fourth dynamic,

powerlessness, refers Lo the process in which the chifd

feels he].pless to stop the abuse. When the child discl-oses

tshe abuse and is not befieved, feelings of beÈrayal are

magnifÍed. These dynamics are precursors to low

self-efficacy and poor self-esteem that may be expressed
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eiEher inward in the form of attempted suicíde or outward

through aggression and antisocial- behavior such as

prosLítution.

Empirical Evidence. One of the most consistent findings

in the liLeralure is t.he prevalence of chi fdhood - s exual-

victimization in prostj.tutes (Bagley & Young, 1987; Makíng

Street Connections, 1985; ,James & Meyerding, :-977a; Silbert

& Pines, 1981) For example, Sílbert and Pines (1981, l-983)

found that 60 percent of their sample of juvenile

prosEitutes had experíenced chi ldhood - sexual abuse. In a

Canadian survey, 73 percent of a sample of ex-prosLitutes

reported beíng sexuaL victimízed as children (Bagley a

Young, 1,987, . Earls and David (1990) found in their study

of streeE prostitutes, that 38 percen! of the females and 60

percent of the males had been targets of chí ldhood - sexual

abuse. Other investigations report prevalence rates from

prost.it.ute samples lhat range from 31 to 65 percenE

(Crow1ey, 1977; Enablers, l-978; .fame s & Meyerding, r977a,

f977b). InvesE.igaEors documenting the prevalence of sexuaf

abuse in normal populations reporL raEes rangíng from 19 to

50 percent (Badgley Report, 1984; BagLey & Ramsey, 1985;

Finkelhor, 1979; Russel1, l-984; Runt.z, ]-987), lower than

E.hose reporLed for prostitute sampl-es.

One of the most sophisticated sEudies linking

prostitution and sexual abuse r,¡as conducLed by Silberr
(1980) . This research involved personal inEerviews with a
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random sample of 200 sEreet prosLítutes (ranging ín age from

10-46) in San Francisco. Seventy percent of the sample were

Less Ehan 21 years old, and approximat.ely 60 percent were

age 16 or younger. Silbert (l-980) found that 45 percenL of

her prostiEute subjects had been physically abused as

children. Sixty-one percent had experienced sexual

victimization. The mean age of first exploitation was 10

years (ranging from 3 to L6 years) . The perpetrator of the

abuse was idenEified as the faEher or sLep-father in the 67

percent of lhe cases. For SL percenL. of the incídents,

force (defined as physical force, promises or threats)

accompanied the victímization. Fifty-nine percent. reported

t.hat the sexuaL molesEaEíon involved vaginal incercourse in

t.he initial wicE.imization. Seventy percenE of t.he vj.ct j.ms

of sexual abuse reported Ehat the abuse had considerably

influenced their decision Eo prostitute, and 78 percent of

the sample had entered prostitution as juvenifes (Sil-bert,

l-980).

Other sEudies corroborate the resul-ts of SilberL's

study thaE hígh proportÍons of prostitutes have experienced

intrusive sexual vicEimization (e.9., vaginal intercourse)

by a family member at a young age. ,James and Meyerdìng

(r977a) found 65 percenL of a juvenile sampLe of prostitutes

were victims of sexual abuse. FaEhers were the offenders in

23 percent of the cases, oEher relatives in 15 percent of

the cases. A Minnesota sEudy (Enabfers, 1978) found Ehat 31
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percent of adolescent prostitutes in their sample had

experienced incestuous abuse. rinally, Fields (1980)

reported no significant differences between prostitutes and

matched non-prostít.uLe control subjecCs with respect. Lo Lhe

frequency of occurrence of sexual abuse, yet the prostitute

group had experienced significanEly more severe sexual

abusive experiences (Fields, 1980).

Afthough research with prostiLute samples in the United

States points Eo earLy vict.imizat.ion as a predictor of

prostiLuEion, a naLional- study ín Canada found adol-escent

prosEitutes no more likely than nonproscituLes to have been

sexually abused (Badgl-ey ReporL, 1984) . A number of

researchers have identified methodological difficulties with

this study (Bagley, 1985; l-.,owman, 1987) E.hat might explain

the discordanL resul-c. FirsL, t.he proscit.ute and comparison

samples were not comparable with respect to age. The

prostitute group (229 subjects) ranged from l-4 to 20 years

of age, but the comparison group were aduLts. Second, in

assessíng chj.ld-sexual vicEimizaLion, the comparison group

was asked if they had ever experienced any unv¡anted sexuaL

acts, the prostitut.e subjecËs were asked if their first

sexual experience had involved the use of threats or force

t'o which they unwili-ingl-y submiEEed. Third, the prosticuEe

subjects were obE.ained informally, the non-prostituLe group

from a national random sample of adulEs.
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A Canadian replícaLion of Silbert's work was conducted

in Calgary by Bagley and Young (1987). This study was

unique in that. in addition to Sílbert's quesLionnaire,

mental healt.h measures were incl-uded, The prostituLe sample

of 45 adul! ex - prost. ít.utes were recruiÈed from various

social agencies. The comparison group was drawn from a

random communiLy sample of 679 individuals and matched to

the prostítute subjects on age. In addit j.on to replicatíng

Silbert's findíngs, significant relationships were found

between the extent of physical and sexual abuse experienced

by the prostitute subjects relative to non-prostitute

comparison subjects. As wel-1, chaotic and dysfunctional

family lives were significantl-y more characteristic of

prostitute backgrounds. SignificanE differences were al-so

found in a number of mentaf heal-th measures (Bagley & Young,

l-9 87 ) .

Physical Abuse

fn L962, Kempe's rtThe Battered Child Syndrome" brought

the issue of child maLtreatment to the aEtention of health

care workers (Kempe, Silverman, SEeel-e, Droegemueller, &

Silver, 1962) . Research assessing the incidence of chil-d

abuse in socieEy folLowed: such as, atÈempts at determining

predictors for high-risk families; developmenL of L.ypologies

of the abusersi studies to ascerlain if specifíc

characteristics of a chifd puts him/her at risk for abuse;

developmenL of programs and sLrategies aimed at Ehe
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prevention of chifd abuse; and ascertaining the short- and

l-ong-term effeccs of physical malLreatment.

Defininq Phvsical Abuse

As vrith sexual- abuse, defining physical abuse has

proved probLematic. The ManiEoba Guidel-ines on IdenLifying

and ReporLíng Child Abuse (1988) defines "physical abuseü

as:

¡\n act. or omission by the parent, guardian or

person in whose care a child i.s, whích act or

omission results in harm to the chiId. ft

incl-udes, but is not necessarily restrì.cted to:

physical beating and faiLure to provide reasonabfe

protecLion for the chífd from physical harm.

Kinard (l-982) suggests that repetitious or unpredictable

physical puníshment whet.her it resul-ts in physical ínjury or

not, i.s abusive,

Prevalence of Phvsical Abuse

AlLhough tshe prevalence of physical malt.reatment

appears to be increasing, Ehís may be a function of public

awareness with respect to Ehe guidelines for reporting any

abuse. In a retrospective survey of college s¿udents, Runlz

(1987) found that. 29 percenE of a university sample of 29I

had been physically abused as a child. Col-e (1986) found

thaE 16 percent of an adult sample reporLed being abused as

children. Chi ld - protect ion agencies in Winnipeg reporE that

in 1991 Lhe number of cases of reporE.ed physicaffy abused
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chil-dren has increased by almosL four times from that

reporEed in 1986 (943 cases in 1991 versus 240 cases in

1986).

Out.comes of Phvsical Abuse

In conErast to the sexual abuse literature, the

l-iteraLure on the effects of physical abuse is meagre. Low

sel-f -esteem, development of poor coping skiLls and lack of

trust have been ídentified as potential- consequences

(SEeeIe, l-986) . Compared Eo nonphysically abused controls,

physically abused children show significantly Lower

seff-esEeem and greater depression (Kazdin, Moser, Col-bus &

8e11, 1985). ResuIEs indicate Ehat abused adolescents have

significantly poorer self-images than nonabused youth

(Green, 1978; HjorEh & Ostrov. 1982; Kinard, l-980; Kazdin eL

a] ., 1985; Martin & Beezley, 1977). Maternal physical abuse

hras demonstrated Lo be related to l-owered Ínterpersonal

sensitivity and dissociation (Bríere & Runtz, 1988a) .

Fewer social- competencíes and general conduct disorders

are characteristic of youth who have been mallreated.

Juvenile delinquency, running away and chemical dependency

are severe mal-adaptive copíng mechanism which serve as means

of escape from Ehe abusive situation (Green, 1978, Martin &

Beezley, ].977\ . Eighty-four percent of a sample of

incarceraLed adolescenEs l^tere reporEed to be vict.ims of

subsÈant.ial neglect or physical abuse (Gelardo & Sanford,

l-987) . Suicide aElempts and other forms of sel f - destruct ive
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behavlor are apparenc among abused adol-escents, and appear

to be the behavioral- manifestaEion of a poor self-concept,

feelings of unworthiness, and self-hatred found with

battered youE.h (Green, a978],.

Physical Abuse and Prostitution

A history of chi fdhood - phys J. cal abuse has been

recounEed by adult prostítu!es. Silbert. (1980) found thaE

45 percenE of her prostitute sample had experienced

childhood-physical abuse. SixLy-two percent. of the

respondents in the Bagley and Young (1987) investigation

reported physícal abuse compared to 7 percent of a non-

prostíEute comparison group. Similarly, 73 percenE. of a

sample of runaways involved in prostitut.ion reported

experiencing physical violence as a child (Crovrley, 1977\ .

In another investigation, physical abuse was found in two-

t.hirds of a sample of adofescent prostitutes (Enabl-ers,

l-978) . Evidence of t.he widespread nalure of this childhood

experience is corroborated by oLher invesLigaLions (Brown,

1979; Bracey, 1"9'79; Macvicar & Dillon, l-980; Newman &

Caplan, 1982; Schaffer & ÐeBl-asse, 1984).

l-jeavinq Home

Adofescents ofEen feave their homes to escape

intoLerable family situaLions. However, i! is important Eo

dist.inguish between runaway and homel-ess adolescents, Some

youths are Eruly homefess in that the family has

disintegraced because of the death or absence of a prÍmary
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caretaker (Ferran & Sabitini, 1985) . Others have been

forced from the family home. SEífl others leave voluntarily

as a means of achieving independence or to seek advent.ure

(BadgIey Report, l-9 84 ) .

crowley (1977) points ouE that. running away is Less

like].y an act of demonstrating independence, but rat.her an

adaptive response to an abusive or neglectful living

siEuations. fn a study of l-49 runaway youth (15 to 20 years

ofd) in a ToronLo shel-ter, a significan! proportíon reported

experiencing physical or sexual abuse or both (Hart.man,

Burgess, & Mccormack, 1987), sevent.y-eight.percenE of t.he

youth interviewed in a Winnipeg investigation staEed family

problems was t.he reason for their leaving home (SociaL

PLanning Council, l-990) .

ParenLal overcontrol- and domestic violence are

frequently the immediatse catalysts for Ìeaving the home.

Recurrent argumencs and confLicEs wiEh parenE.s are common

descriptions of family inE.eracE.ions by runaway youths

(RoberEs, L982) . Excessive use of drugs or alcohol by

parenEs were also major causes for running (Croi^rley, a977;

Ferran & Sabatini, 1985) . Incest involving lhe father or

stepfaLher, in conjunction with paternal afcohol use and

frequent use of physical punishment., i{ere al-so correlaLes of

running away (Young, Godfrey, Mathews, & Adams, 1983).

L.,eavinq Home and Prostitution

Large nunìbers of subjects in studies that have
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invest.igated correlates of prostiEution have report.ed beíng

runaways príor to entering prost.itution (Badg1ey Report,

1984; Cs/Resors, 1989; Crowley, 1977; Fraser Report, 1985;

Gray, a973; ,James & Meyerding , ].977a; Mathews, l-987;

Silbert, 1980) . The percentage of runaways ín these studies

ranged from 64 to 100 percent.. Almost all (96 percenL) of

the juveníle prostiEutes intervíewed ín Sil-bert's (l-980)

study were on the run.

A direct fink between being a runaway and prostitution

is noc being implied by investigaLors. Rat.her, entry into

prosLiEution is a funclion of how long the youEh has been

away from home, the intensity of her needs, and Èhe

inf l-uence of friends and streeE peers (Mathews, l-987).

Crowley (1977) reports a runaway episode of one mont.h or

longer may be predicti.ve of enErance i.nto prostitution.

Similarly, cs/Resors (1989) found participaEíon in

prosEitutj.on increased as tÍme on Lhe streeE. increased. As

the extent of negative experiences in the home appears to be

relaLed Lo leaving home and Ehe length of time away, it

f oll-ows that these experiences may also be relaEed Lo

subsequent entrance inÈo prosLit.ution.

Other Characteristics of ProstiÈuEes

Previous investigations have focused on earfy

experiences and adol-escenE at.t.itudes and behaviours to

discover predictors of enlry inLo prosE.iÈution. In addition

to childhood - sexual abuse, childhood - phys ical abuse, and
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l-eaving home, the f ol-l-owing varíables vrere suggested by the

research lit.erature as possible predictors: 1) famj-l-y

behavíours; 2) adofescenE substance abuse; and 3) adofescenL

self-image.

FamiLy Behaviours

Famí]y Functioninq. Research suggests that

dysfuncEíonai. family environments may lead to boE.h leaving

E.he home and Eo subsequent enLry into prostitutÍon. Family

backgrounds of prostituEes lypicaIIy show chaos and

defective parentíng (Macvicar a Di11on, 1980; Newman &

Cap]an, ]-982]| . AlienaEion from the family or a lack of

strong fami-ly Eies has been linked to juveniJ-e delinquency

and to prostitution (Brown, 1979; Schaffer & DeBlassie,

1984) . Gray (1973) points ouL thaL Ehe breaking of Lies

from convent.ionaL socíeEy may make the juvenj-Ie vulnerabl-e

!.o entering into prostiEutíon. Rigid value syslems

(Schaffer & DeBlassie, 1984) or a lack of íntimacy (Brov¿n,

1979) have also been seen to motivaEe boEh feaving the home

and entering pros!Ítution.

Significant family disorganization and parental

separaLíon and divorce are conìmon among prostiEuEe subjects

studied (Bagley & Young, ]-987 ì Gray, 1973; Macvicar &

Ði1Ion, 1980; Newman & Capl-an, L982; Si1berE., 1980).

Prostitute subjects experience more negaE.ive, conflicLed

retationships wich their fathers, a greater desire to escape

parental control , and more feelings of parental rejectÍon
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than nonprostitute controLs (FieLds, 1980). Surveys of bot.h

prostitute and non-prostitute runaways find negative

relationships with parents (Crowley, t977\ . Eight.y-one

percent. of Lhe prostítute subjecEs in the study by Síl-bert

(1980) reporLed negaLive relationships with their fathers,

and less than one-third recalled positive relat.ionships with

their mothers.

. A significant factor that

effects family interacLions is parental alcohol abuse.

Children of alcoholics are more 1íkely to witness

inEerparental violence, and more likely to be victims of

physical- and/or sexual abuse (Black, Bucky, & wifder-

Padi1la, 1986; Famularo, SEone, Barnum, & wharton, 1986;

I-,il"es & Childs, 1986; west & Prinz, 1987). Adult chil-dren

of alcoholics describe their chiÌdhood as chaolic and

unpredÍctabIe. fnconsisE.ent physical- and emotionaf care and

Ínconsistent responsiveness to communicaLion and interaction

is reported (west & Prinz, l-987) .

l.,iving rviLh a parent. wíE.h a drinking problem is

associated with delinquency, truancy, and sEealíng ín

adolescence (west & Prinz, l-987) . Difficult.ies with trust,

identifying and expressing feelings, and dependency are

conìmon for children of alcohofics (Bfack et al ., 1986) .

Poor schoof performance and discípline problems are common

for youth who live with an alcohofic. Children of

alcoholics are at risk for developing significant anxiety,
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depression, low self-esLeem and aggression (west' & Prinz,

1987).

Famity backgrounds of prosLiEutes frequently involved

parental afcohol use. Síl-bert (1980, 1982) reports thaE for

58 percent. of her prostítute sample, one or boLh parents

drank excessivety. ProstituLes reporEing parents who were

alcohofic Õr frequent users of alcohol ranges from 35 to 53

percent in other ÍnvesLigations (Bagley & Young, l-987;

Bracey, 1979; Enablers, 1978; Macvicar & Ðil1on, 1980) .

InterpaEenlel_l¿j_alcrge. witnessing recurrenL viol-ence

beLween parents creaces substantial trauma in children.

Although typicall-y a parent tries to shield the chíld from

the vÍolent episodes, nearly al-l- such incidents are seen

and/or heard by the chiLdren (Rosenberg, 198a) . As a resul-t

of continually seeing a parent battered, youths may become

desensitized to all but lhe most extreme insEances of

j.nterpersonal conflict.. ChiLdren may become t.he target of

Lhis anger and frustration, and become the vicE.ims of

physical violence.

Domestic viol-ence is present in the family backgrounds

of many prosEitutes (Macvicar & Diflon, 1980). Fj.fLy-one

percent of Lhe prostitutes in silbert's (1980) study

reported witnessing interparental viofence prior to leaving

the home environment. RecounEs of an afmost war-like

atmosphere was evident in a sample of runaways (Crov¡]ey,

:-9771 . OEher researchers have found sÍmi1ar1y high
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proportions of child witnesses in t.heir prosLitute samples

(Bagley & Young, 1987; Newman & Caplan, L982).

Adolescent Druq and AIcohol Abuse

There have been contradictory theories regarding

adofescent alcohol and drug use. Some regard adolescenc

drug use as an expression of alienacion from the general

society (PaE.on & Kandel, l-978). rn contrast, Steffenhagen,

Polich, and L.,ash (l-978) found that drug use was related

significantly to delinquency but. noE. to feel-ings of

alienation. In spiLe of Ehese differing viei^ts, the

assocj.ation between parenEal drug and al-cohoI misuse and

adol-escent drug and alcohol abuse has been a consistent

finding (Deren, 1986; Hawkins, Lishner, cata]ano, & Hovrard,

l-985; West & Prinz, l-987).

Drug abuse in the prostitute populaLion is very high

(,James & Meyerding, !977ai Making Street Connections, ].985¡

SilberE & Pines, 1981, l-983). Bot.h ,fames (1976) and

Silbert, Pínes, and l-,ynch (L9 82 ) were caref uL to note thaL

approximatety equal numbers of prosLitutes were addicted

prior to first prostituEion as became addicEed after

becoming involved in prostiLuLion. A marginally significant

interaction of race by drug use was found in ,fames (1976b)

sE.udy; bl-ack women became involved wíLh drug misuse before

entering prosLiEuEion, whereas white women became addict.ed

af L.er becoming prostitutes.

By age f8, 72 to 80 percenE of adolescents have had
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some experience with al-cohol (D'Arcy & Bold, 1983;

HetheringLon, Dickinson, Cipywnyk, & Hay, 1978; Rachal,

Hubbard, Wílliams & Tuchfel-d, r9'76], . A nationa] study found

LhaE 82 percent of E.he youEh (15 to 17 years) surveyed, had

consumed aLcohol- once in the past year; 56 percen!¡ once in

tshe pasE monE.h; ar]d 22 percent drink at leasE once per week

(Eliany, l-989a) . HetheringLon et af., (1978) note |LhaL 22

percenc of a sample high schooL students were identified as

moderate/heavy drinkers. Over one-haLf of Che Grade 12

studenEs were cl-assif ied as probfem drinkers (K1ine, Canter

& Robin, 1987) . Correl-aLes of adolescenE drínking include:

parental drinking (west & Prínz, L987) , dysfunctional- family

funcEioning (Steele, l-986) . Briere and Runtz (1987) found

E.hat the experience of childhood physícal and/or sexual-

abuse was rel-ated to lat.er aLcohol- use. In studies of

prosLíLute samples both SiLbert (1980) and Crowley (1977)

report extensive alcohol use j-n their respecLive samples.

Adolescent Seff - imaqe

Coopersmith (1984) defines self-esteem as I'a judgement

of worEhiness tha! is expressed by the attitudes he or she

holds toward t.he self. IE is a subject.ive experíence

conveyed to others by verbal reports and other overt

expressÍve behavior" (p. 5). There is substantiaL evÍdence

for poor seff-images among juvenile prostitutes (Bagl-ey &

Young, 1987; ,fackman & o'Too]e, 1963; MacVicar & Ði]l-on,

1980, McMul-1en, 1987; Sifbert, 1980). Some invest.igators
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suggests thats ent.rance inEo prostiCut.íon is evidence of poor

self-esteem (Vitaliano e¡ al ., 1981; Bracey, 1977), although

James (1976a) argues that a poor seff-concept is a resul"t of

becoming a prostituEe. Both SilberE. and Pines (1981) and

Bagley and Young (1987) report poor self-esteem among the

prostitutes in their studies, In comparison to sexually

victimized control subjects, Ehe prostitute sample had

significantly poorer self-esteem (Bagley & Young, 1987) .

Research Problem

Although recent investigations of prostitutes have

become increasingly more sophisticated wÍth respect to

methodological- soundness, t.he research continues to suffer

from serious f1aws. The use of unreLiable and invalid

measures is a common problem, Standardized instruments to

assess the characteristics of prost.itutes would facilitate

the comparison of findings in the research l-iterature.

Additionally, invescigaEions frequenEly refy on incarcerated

or insLiLuLionalized subjects. These participanc.s may be

substantial-ly different from indivÍduafs who are currently

working as prostj.tutes. Participant recruitmenÈ from a

variety of settings, including currenE, incarceraLed, and

insLi tut ional i zed prostitutes, would affow for a

comprehensive wj-ew of chis populaEion.

A further probl-em wit.h this area is the age of Lhe

parLicípants. The findings from many studies are based on

adult. recollections of juvenil-e experiences and behaviours.
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In addition, adul-t prostiEutes may enter into prostitution

for variet.y of reasons (e.9. to supplement welfare,

involvement with a pimp, extensive drug addict.ion, etc.),

and chíldhood experiences may not pl-ay as signi.ficant a rol-e

in Eheir decision as with juvenile prost.iE.utes. Earls and

Ðavid (1990) point out that youthful-ness is che most

marketable feature of prostiEuEion, Therefore, adufts who

continue to prostitute may have different charact.erist.ics

than t.hose who Leave prostíCut.ion at a relatively young age.

The selection of adolescent. prost.it.ut.es Eo participate is

one soluLion to the above problem as thís age group is
possibly more homogeneous with respecL Lo reasons for

leavÍng home and subsequent entrance inLo prosciEucion than

adult prostiEutes.

Anocher flaw with Ehe past research is the absence of

an appropriaLe comparison groups. Neilher silbert (1980)

nor ,James and Meyerding (1977a) compared Ehe characteristics

of prosLiEuEes in their studies with a nonprosLitute group.

Although Ehe Badgley ReporE (1985) compared t.he backgrounds

of adol-escent prostitutes with those of a nonprostitute

group, Lowman (1987) quesEions the comparabílity of this

sample given thaE the nonprostitute adults were

significantly older than Ehe adol-escent proscitutes. To

address Èhis fimitation, Bagley and Young (l-987) ma!ched
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their sample of ex-prostitutes with a sample of adult

nonprostitute remales.

Although f emal-e prostitutes come from al-l- socioeconomic

classes and racial groups, it is generally believed that

prosLitution may be more prevalent among lower-cl-ass and

visible-minority adolescents (Weisberg, 1985) . Both Bagfey

and Young (1987) and Earts and David (1990) found their

prostitute and nonprost.ítute groups did not differ r¡,ith

respect to age or ethnicity. HÕwever, Bag1ey and Young

(198?) note t.hat. the exprostit.uLes were more likely to have

grov¡n up in the inner city and less likely to come from a

conventiona] two-parent family. on the ot.her hand, EarLs

and David (1990) reporL Lhat the nonprostitutes were

significanEly more like1y to be from high-income families.

It is, therefore, desirable for the nonprostitute comparison

sample to be simiÌar to prostitute participants wit.h respecl.

to race and family socioeconomic status.

The purpose of t.he present study was to investigate

predicEors of entry into juvenile prostituE.ion by

int.erviewing individuafs 18 years old and younger. A unique

feature of t.his investigation is Lhe inclusíon of a

comparison group of nonprostiEuEe adolescent.s who were

similar t.o Ehe prosEituLe group in age, race, and family

socioeconomic status. It was expected EhaE comparisons of

the adofescent prosEiEuEes with nonprostitute juveniles

woufd clarify why some adolescents become invol-ved with

prosticution and others do noE.
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HyÐot.he s e s

on Ehe basis of che research lit.eraLure the f ol]owing

hypotheses were tested:

Hvpe!LrcEjSl

ft was predicted that t.he prosCitut.e adol-escents i,Jere

more likely to have run away from home and had experienced

more chi l dhood - sexual and physícaI abuse compared to the

nonprostì-tute youth .

HyÞothesis 2

Additionally, it was expected that the examination of

the nature of chi fdhood - sexual abuse woufd clarify why some

victims and not others engaged ín proscitution, Compared to

nonprostitute youth, it was predicLed that:

a) adol-escenE prostitutes had experienced earlier

childhood - sexual vicEimization;

b) fathers, st.epfat.hers, and/ or male guardians were more

likeIy Lo have perpecrated the sexual abuse or

prosEituce victims;

c) more severe sexuaL abuse was characteristic of the

prosEiEute group;

d) the prostiLuEes had experienced a Longer duraEion of

sexual abuse;

e) prostitutes had experienced a higher frequency of

sexual-abuse episodes ; and

f) the prostiLuLes had experienced more forced sexual

victimizat.ion.
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Hvpa!¡csiËl
It was al-so predicted Ehat adolescent prosEitutes woufd have

significanLly more famÍIy and behavioural problems.

Specifically, compared to nonprostitute youth, adolescent

prostitutes were expected to:

a) come from a famí]y with an alcohol-ic parent;

b) have witnessed inLerparental violence more frequently;

c) have more globa1 famÍIy dysfunction;

d) abuse al-cohol- and drugs more frequently; and

e) have poorer sel-f -esteem.



ParticiÐant RecruiLment

METHOD

Given thaL adofescent female

prosLiLutes are esE.ímated to outnumber mafe prostitutes by a

4:1 ratio (Fraser ReporE, 1985), f emal-e prosEiLutes were

selected to participate in Lhis study. 'r Prost itut íonrr was

defined as the exchange of sexual- servíces for a coÍìmodity

such as food, clothing or money (CrowIey, 1-977, p. 51) .

Fif t.een adofescenE street prostitutes were recruited

from known working areas. The researcher volunteered at

P,O.w.E.R. (Prost.itutes and other women for.Equal Rights), a

drop- in centre for street prosEítutes, for approximatel-y one

year prior to daLa coflection. This contact was found to be

crit.icaL in esEabfj-shing rapport wiLh the adolescenLs

involved in street prostitution. During Lhe initial phase

of recruitment, the researcher approached adofescents

working in t.he area or those ttho came inlo the drop-in

cenLre. Consequently, participanE recruitment was confined

Eo the centre's hours of operation (8:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m. on

weekdays) . An employee of P.o.w.E.R. accompanied the

researcher when recruiting on the sEreet. This person acted

not only as a safeguard against. street violence, but also

faciLitated the prostiEutes' parE.ícipation in the study.

As t.he wealher became colder, occurrence of sweeps by

the police, increased pimp invoJ.vement, and t.he closing of

P.o.l,l.E.R. in March 1990, fewer polential participants were
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avaifable. As a resuft, other methods of partícipant

recruitment were required. Ãn additionaL 30 adolescent

prosLitutes were recruited from a work-E.raining program ror

youth wishing to leave the street (n = 11), a Lraining

program for adolescent parents 1n = 2), residential

treatment centres (n = 7), and two detentíon faciLities
(n = 10).

. The comparison group of

nonprostitute adofescents were recruited from the same

l-ocations as the prostitute adol-escents. In EoEaf, 37

nonprosEitute adolescent. females were obtaíned from tl^ro

work-training programs for youth (n = 16), residential

treacment centres (n = 11) , and Er,,¡o detention facíliEies
(n = 10) . A subsample of street youth not invol-ved in

prostitution and recruited from areas knovrn t.o be hangouts

for runar^rays may have enhanced the comparability of these

two groups. However, obEaining interviews with these youch

posed considerabl-e practical and ethical difficulties, and

consequently were noL pursued.

IE is noE.eworthy that the comparison group had

considerable child - protecE ion agency invol-vement. Although

not represent.ative of the general juvenile population, the

fact that these youth k'ere comparable in age, race, and

family socioeconomic status yet vrere not invofved in
prostiE.ution permitted meaningful comparisons,
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Procedu re

Face-Eo-face interviews of approximately 45 mínutes

were conducted between Ehe researcher and each adofescent

participant in a setting chosen by the participan!.

Interviews were conducLed over a 16-month period, from

AugusE, 1989 to DeceÍìber, 1990. At bhe start of an

interview, it was not known whet.her a parLicipant would be

cLassífíed as a prosLitute or nonprostÍtute. An affirmatíve

response to the question 'rHave you ever had sex for food,

cl-othing, or money?" idenLified adolescent prostiEuces '

The use of this procedure in previous invesEigations

suggested LhaE this item and the context of the int.erview

would resuft in a minimum number of prostitute adofescents

falsely idenEified as nonprosLÍtute youLh and vice versa.

Prior to agreeing to participaEe, prospect.ive

parLicipants were given a consent form which was read to

t.hem (Appendix A) . The adolescent was required to sign this

form before the starL of an interview. The parEícipants

were to]d the approximate number of youLh that. were expected

to participate and that these would incl-ude adolescents from

the sEreets, as well as youth who had never been on C.he

streets. Tn addition, t.he adol-escenLs v/ere tol-d that the

purpose of t.he study was LÕ compare early-1ífe experiences

and backgrounds of the Lwo groups to see if there were

significant differences. volurÌteers were also tol-d about

t.he fength of time the int.ervíew was expecLed to take, and
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that she could stop the interviev, any time she vrished or

efect to not answer any particular quesEion. If a

participant. wished Lo receive a copy of Ehe resufts of the

study in aggregaLe form, she was required to fill out the

Request for Resufts form (Appendix B) .

Parent or guardian permíssion to interview an

adofescent was also sought for the youth invofved i,¡ith

sociaf services. For adol-escenLs recruited from T.E.R.F.

and other work-training programs, the investigaLor

disCríbuted t.he parent/guardian consent' forms to aLl the

adoLescents (Appendix C) . Instructions and the researcher's

t.ef ephone number appeared on the sheet. The consent form

was brought Eo the inEerview by the parLicipant.

For youth involved with a social service agencies,

obtaining parenEaf and/ or guardian consent vras a source of

difficulty. AlEhough lhe researcher appreciated that

agencies must act in che best interesc of t.he juvenile, the

bureaucrat.ic process was paínsLakingly slow. ft was noE

unusual for a month Eo pass between an adolescent

volunteering to participate and receivíng parent/guardÍan

permission. Of t.en lhe juveniJ.e was no longer involved with

the original agency by this time. Consequently many

pocenEial parLicipanEs were not accessible, Gíven lhis

lengt.hy process, verbaf consent was soughE from parents

and/or guardì.ans for youth in derenEion cent.res and

residentiaf treaEment cenEres.
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The researcher was sensitive to any signs or distress

by the participants that might have occurred as a result. of

parlicipation. If any disturbance seemed evidenL. Lhe

researcher reminded Ehe parcicipant or her right to

terminate the int.erview if she wíshed to do so. one

i-nterview was stopped before any data was gathered. Though

sufficient data were gathered to ídentify sexual abuse

vicCims, five partÍcipanEs elected to noL answer questions

dealing wit.h specifíc characterist.ics of the victímizatíon
(four prostitutes and one nonprostitute) .

After the interview was compl-eted, the purpose of the

research was expJ.ained. Specific sections in the

questionnaire were be outfined in det.ail (e.9. parental

alcohol use, the physical abuse scale, t.he sexuaf abuse

measure, and t.he adolescent alcohol and drug use scales) .

Along with descripcÍons of the measures, information was

gíven regarding the prevalence of these experíences ín t.he

general population (Appendix D) . A resource card was given

and explained Lo Ehe youth. These wa11eE-sízed cards,

printed specifically for this investigation, listed agencies

and resources for adolescents and/or prost.itutes, After all

data were analyzed, a sumrnary of the results of the study

was dist.ributed to all part.icipant.s for whom current

addresses were avaifable.
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Int.erview Schedule

Questions from Silbert's (1980) Sexual- AssaulE

Experiences Questionnaire regarding background information,

adolescent drug use, prostitution history, and pLans for the

future were incorporated ínt.o the interview schedule used ín

the present study. Revised measures from the Silbert (1980)

questionnaire concerning non-job related juvenile sexual-

exploitaEion and adol-escent alcohol- use were also included.

In it.s f ina] form, the interviett schedule used in the

currenc sEudy was a 35-page ínstrument which contained

measures of the characteristics of prostitutes, Ítems LhaL

assessed demographic and background information,

prostiluEion history, plans for the future, Eysenck's l-,ie

Scale (Eysenck, Eysenck, & Barrett, 1985), and a

socioeconomíc index for occupations in Canada (Blishen &

McRoberts , f976) (Appendix E) . The schedule was construcLed

with the more sensj.tive measures dealing with proscitutíon

and sexual victimizat.ion appearing at the end. The

part.icipants did not see the questionnaÍre nor t.he

alternatives for particular items, The following are brief

descripEíons of each of the measures.

Sexual-Abuse Measure. The sexual-vict.imizat.ion

measures of SilberE (1980), Finkel-hor (1979) and Runtz

(1987) were Ehe basis for L.he sexua]-abuse measure in the

presenE sEudy (Appendix C; Part 11). 'rsexuaL abuse" is

defined as a sexual experience between an older person and a
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juvenile that is exploitive because of the child's age or

lack of sexual understanding (Finkelhor, ]-979). Russell

(1984) placed sexual abuse onto a continuum from "very-

serious" E.o "least-serious" sexual abuse. "Very-serious

sexual abuse" was defined as completed or attempted vaginal,

oral or anal íntercourse, cunnilingus, analingus, feLlatio,

either forced or unforced. "serious sexual abuse" was

defined as compleEed or atEempted genital fondli.ng

(unclothed), simulaE.ed intercourse, digital penetration,

either forced or unforced. "Least serious sexual abuse"

ranged from kissing to contact with clothed breasts or

genitals or attempts to engage in any of these behaviours,

withouE the use of force,

For the purposes of this investigation, sexual

experiences that occurred prior to age 12 and involved

either "very serious abuserr or "serious abuse" with a person

at least 5 years older than the juvenile constituted sexual

abuse. Age of onset of vicEimization, relat.ionship of the

victim to Ehe offender, duration of the victimization,
frequency of the victimization¿ nature of sexual acts

involved in the victimization. and force used to ensure

participation was also assessed.

Physical-Âbuse Measure. Chi ldhood-phys ical abuse was

assessed by a version of the measure employed by Runtz

(1987). (Appendix E; Part 8). Cronbach's alpha for the scale

was reporEed to be .78 for a large univers ity- students
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sampLe (Runtz, L987). Runtz (1989) added a measure of Ehe

frequency of behaviours and possible physical consequences

(e.9. bruising, required medical- treatment) Lo the scal-e.

Äny víolence direct.ed at children that resulted in physical

injury (cuts, bruises, other injury or a need for medícal-

treatment) or was repetitive in naE.ure (occurred more than

10 times) was considered physical abuse. rf any of the more

severe behaviours (kicked or beaLen; burned or scalded;

pushed, thrown or knocked down; threw object at child;

twisted or pulled arm or feg) occurred, physicaf abuse was

presumed to have been present regardless of frequency of

occurrence of the behavior (Runtz, 1989).

Runawav - Behavi or Measure . Any length of time away from

home greater than one monE.h and/or being a runaway prior to

firsE. prosLiEution was considered runaway behavior in this

study (Appendix E, ParE 4) .

Fami l-v-Functionínq Measure. The Family AdapLability

and Cohesion Scale (FACES IfI; Olson, McCubbin, Barnes¡

Larsen, Muxen, and Wifson, l-985), is a 20-item self-report
measure designed to assess family members' perceptions of

family functioning (Appendix E; Part 3), The clustering of

concepts from family-theory l-iterature has shown three

dimensi.ons of family behavior; cohesion, adaptability and

communication. These are the three primary dimens j.ons

fitted into Ehe Circumplex Mode1 devefoped by 01son, Russell

& Sprenkle 1].919) . FACES III was developed in order to
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assess t.wo of these orthogonal- dimensions; Adaptability and

Cohesion. The scale includes ten items each for

Adaptabilíty and Cohesion. There are two items for each of

the fíve concepts related to the Adaptabil-ity dimension:

I-.,eadership, Contro], Discipline, Roles, and Rules. There

are two items for each of the five concepls related to

Cohesion: EmoLional- Bonding, Supporciveness, Family

Boundaríes, Time and Friends and Interest in Recreation

(Olson et al ., 1985) .

Each ilem is scored on a S-point Likert scale ranging

from one "afmost nevert' to five rraLmost always". The

AdapcabiliEy score is the sum of alf even items ' The

Cohesion score is the sum of a]L odd iEems. Moderate scores

on boEh Adaptability and Cohesion are hypoEhesìzed to

represenc healthy family functioning. Ext.reme scores (low

or high) represent dysfunctional family systems.

Due to the curvifinear nature of the reLationship

between the Cohesion and AdapEabiJ.ity dímensions and family

functioning, traditionaf linear analyses are inappropriate

(Olson et aI , 1985). Calcu1at.ion of the DisE.ance from

Center (DFC) of Model is suggested. This formula

simulLaneously accounts for scores on both dimensions and

indicates the díst.ance an individuafs's scores are from lhe

center of the Circumpl-ex Model . The DFC, because it is a

linear score, can be used in correl-ational analyses (ol-son

et al, 1985 ) .
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Reliability coefficients for the FACES III were derived

from the FACES II. A national sample of 2,4r2 individuals

was divided inEo two equal sub-groups. FACES II was

adminístered to each group. On the dimension of

AdaptabiliLy, Cronbach's al-phas for sampLe 1 was .78 and for

sample 2 was .79. Cronbach's al-pha for each sampl-e was .88

and ,86 respectivefy for the Cohesion dimension. Overall,

test-reLest reliabiì-ity was .84 for t.he entire scal-e (Ol-son

er aL., 1985).

fn summary, FACES III appears to be a rel-iabIe and

valid measure of famíly functioning, DysfunctionaL family

systems have frequentLy been noted in sLudies of prostitutes

(Crowley, 19?7; Fields, l-980; Silbert, 1980). ChaoE.ic

family systems (Macvicar & Dil-Ion, 1980), rigid rules

Schaffer & DeBl-assie, 1984) and fack of incimacy (Brown,

1979) are ofLen descriptions of family backgrounds of these

women. The measure of famíÌy Cohesion and Adapt.abiticy in

this subculture is therefore, necessary.

Parental - Al cohol- - Use Measure. The Children of

AlcohoLics Screening Test (CAST) was developed Eo identify

children living with at least one aLcohol-ic parent (,fones,

1982) . It is a 30-item inventory which measures children's

attitudes, feelings, perceptíons, and experiences related to

parental drínking behavior (Appendix E; Part 6). The CAST

measures: a) psychological distress related to a parent's

drinking, b) perceptions of drinking - related marital discord
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beLween the parenEs, c) attempts to cont'rol a parent's

drinking, d) efforts to escape the alcoholism, e) exposure

to drinking - rel-ated family violence, f) tendencies to

perceive t.heir parents a being alcoholic, and g) desíre for

counsel-l-ing (,.Iones , L982) . A]l j-tems are scored "Yes u or
rrNorr. The total score is the sum of alL the uYes'r answers

and can range from 0, no experíence wít.h parentaL aÌcohol

misuse, to 30, multipfe experiences wiEh parentaf aLcohof

abuse (,fones, 19 82 ) .

Reliabilit.y using a Spearman Brown spIít-haLf procedure

is reported to be .98 (,fones, 1982). ,Jones (1982) found

that a cut-off score of six or more rel-iabl-y ident.ified 100

percent of clinicafly diagnosed alcohofics and 100 percent

of che seff-reported children of al-cohoLics.

Tnl-ernarental -ViÕf ence Measure. Report.s of witnessing

physical víofence between parenEs or between one parent and

a member of the opposite sex during chiLdhood, together with

a qualitative judgement or whether the adolescent. views Ehis

behavior as abusive (however defined) , constiEuted evidence

of inEerparental víolence (Appendix E; Part 8) . This

measure ís a revised form of an interparental abuse measure

used in Rycroft (1987) .

Adol es cent - Substance - Abuse Measure. The assessmenE of

subsEance abuse incl-uded in this sEudy is an adapt.ati.on of

the measure used by Silberf (1980) . ParEicipants were asked

if E.hey had used drugs in the pasE year, what, if any, kinds
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of drugs were used¡ and whether they belíeved themselves to

be addicced to subslances (Appendix E; Part l-0, p. 25) . In

addiEion Eo the preceding questions, prostitute adolescents

were asked about the frequency of drug use and if a reported

addlction occurred before, after, or at abouE Lhe same time

as Eheir entry into prosEiE.ution.

Adol es cenE - Alcohol- - Use Measure. AdolescenE. drinking

behavior was assessed by a quanEity- frequency índex and

probl em- drinking index (Het.herington et aI ., L978; Rachal et.

aI ., i-9761 . Heavy drinking was def j.ned as drinking 3 to 4

times a mont.h and/or consuming farge amounEs (20+

drinks/month) . Report.s of being drunk four or more Eimes in

the pasE year and/or experiencing lwo or more negative

consequences of drinking resulted in subjecEs being

classified as problem drinkers (Appendix E; Part 7) .

. The CoopersmiEh Self - EsLeem

Inventory - Adult. Form (SEI-Adu1t Eormi Coopersmith. 1981)

was used Eo obt.ain self-esLeem scores from E.he participants.

The scafe ís a 25-iLem measure whích requires the subject to

respond to each statement wiEh either I'Like Me" or "unLike

Me'r (Appendíx E; Part 9 ) .

The SEI-Adult Form was adapted from the School Short

Form to be used wích indj-viduals 16 years of age and older.

The language and situaEions have been modified to make them

more meaningful- Eo persons whose lives are not as closely
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cied to parenEs and school as are chil-dren's (CoopersmiEh,

19 81) .

Most of the psychometric properties of the SEI-AdufE

Form have been derived from research on t.he School Form.

The Adul-t Form correl-ates wel-l- (+,80) wit.h both the School-

Form and School Short. Form. In a sEudy of 103 college

sEudents, BedeÍan, Teague and Zmud (1977) reported a

Kuder - Ri chardson Formula 20 of .74 for mal-es and .71- for

females for the School ShorE Form. The coefficienc of

stabíliE.y (t.est-retesL) rel-iabil-ity ranged from .42 Eo .82

wiE.h higher coefficiencs re1at.íng to older ages of subjeccs.

Bedeian et al . (1977) reported !es!-relesE coefricient.s of

.80 for mal-e and .82 for f emal-e col-lege sEudenEs. Concurrent

val-idities range from .46 lo .75 (CoopersmiE.h, 1981) .

Validít.y studies suggest the SEI is relaEed Eo academíc

achievement, creat.ivity, and personal and social adjusE.ment.

Familv Socíoeconomíc Status. Blishen's Socioeconomic

Index for occupations in Canada was used to esEimate famil-y

socioeconomic st.at.us. (BIishen & McRoberts, L9l6). This

measure aIlows for esEimat.íng family socioeconomic sE.atus

based upon the occupat.ion of the head of Ehe household.

L.,ie Sca1e. To measure socially accept.abl-e responding,

Eysenck's Lie Scal-e-Short Form (Eysenck et aI ., l-985) was

incl-uded in Ehe ques E ionnai re/ intervíew schedul-e. The l,ie

Sca1e is a 12-iE.em measure Ehac requires the subject to

respond Yes or No Eo each quesEion.
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fn a non-random sampl-e of students, teachers and other

volunLeer subjecEs, refiabil-ity estimates for Ehe short form

are reporEed to be .7'1 for males (408) and .73 for females

(494). Means and standard deviations are provided for síx

age groups and for each sex. For females 16-20 years, Lhe

I-.,ie Scale mean is report.ed t.o be 2.75 wít.h a standard

deviaE.ion of 2.03 (Eysenck et al ., l-985) .
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RESUI,TS

Partíciþants

Eíghty-two adolescent. volunteered to participate in the

study. A parEicipant was classi-fied into che prostitute or

nonprostitute group on t.he basis of her answer to t.he

quesLion rrHave you ever had sex ín exchange for a commodity

such as food, clot.hing, or money? ". A¡ affirmative response

ídentified adolescent prostitutes. Most of the juveniles

qualified their answer by explaining t.he exchange r\ras for

money exclusively. Scores on the Eysenck I-,ie Scale (Eysenck

et al ,, 1985) resulted ín t.he exclusion of 3 partícipanEs'

responses (1 prostitute and 2 nonprostitutes) from furLher

analyses. Tn tocal , daEa frôm 44 juvenile prostitutes and

35 nonprost.itute adolescents were analyzed.

The average age at Lhe Eime of enE.ry into prostitution

was 14.1 years, ranging from l-0 Eo 18 years, Approximately

89 percent of the prostitute sample were 16 or younger when

they started to work as prostitutes. The majority of the

juvenile prost.it.utes (90 percent) had been invoLved in
prosciEution for moie than 2 months. ApproximaEely 44

percenË had engaged in prostiE.uEion for 2 or more years.
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Ðemoqraphic Characteristics

At. the time of the intervíew, the prostitutes ranged in

age from 13 co 18 years, v¡ith a mean of 16.3 years.

NonprostiEuEe youth v¡ere not significantly younger (M =

15.7). The two groups vrere comparabl-e wit.h respect to race.

Thirty-nine percent of the prostítute group compared to 49

percenL of the nonprostitutes were white; 32 versus 3l-

percent, Metis; and 18 versus 20 percenL, native. None of

the nonprost.itute adoLescents were bl-ack, compared Lo l-1

percenE. of the adolescent prostitutes.

The prostiÈute and nonprost.itute particÍpan!s were

similar wit.h respect to education. The mean educational

level- attained by both samples was Grade 8. In addítion,

famíly socioeconomic status did noL discrimina!e tshe

prostitute and nonprostituLe groups. The average SES scores

were 35.9 and 40.3, respectively. Low socioeconomic status

was predominant in both groups (Table 1) . Forty-eight

percent of the prostituEes compared to 63 percent of the

nonprostituLes grew up in Winnipeg, 32 versus 26 percent. in

rural Manitoba, and 20 versus 11 percenE in ot.her provinces

(Table 1) . Chi-square tests revealed that group differences

in SEs and where youth grew up were noL sLatistically

s igni f i cant .
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Table 1

Familv socioeconomic Stat.us and Childhood Residence of

Prost.ít.ute Group and Nonprostitute Group

Pros t.i tutes

fz
Nonpros t. i t.utes

fz

Socíoeconomic Status

I-.,ower SES

Middfe SES

Upper SES

Chíldhood Residence:

Rural Manitoba

Winn ipeg

OLher provinces

34

6

4

L4

2I

9

13.6

9.1

J-1 . A

47.7

20 .5

68 .6

a7.L

t4 .3

62 .9

LL.4

24

6

5

ô

22

4

NOTE: Separate chi-square tests for socioeconomic status

and childhood residence vrere not significant.
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Victímizat ion

Childhood - sexual abuse. Surprisingly, the prostitutes

did not differ significan!1y from the nonprostítutes ín t.he

incidence of chi l-dhood - sexual abuse (Table 2). Prost.it.uEes

and nonprostitutes al-so did not differ significantly with

respect Eo the characterisLics of the sexua] abuse (Table

3). Age at onset of viclimization for the prosLicuLe and

nonprostiEuLe vicLims was 7,8 years and 6.6 years,

respectively (t (43) = 0.22, n.s.). In the majoriEy of t.he

cases, the perpeLrator of t.he abuse vras reported to be a

family member. For approximately 30 percent of the

episodes, the perpeE.raEor was Ehe vicEim's faLher or

stepfather, over 60 percent of the victims experj.enced

'rvery serious abuserr involving sexual intercourse. The

frequency and duratiÕn of abusive episodes, and whether

force was used to ensure participation, failed to

discriminate the groups.



TabÌe 2

Þr.rn.rrl- i ôn Õf Þrost i tule and Nonnros t- í t-rìt e Particíl]ants

Exoeriencinq Childhood- Sexlìal- abuse

Prost ítutes Nonprostitutes

fz

Sexual- abuse:

Yes

No

30

14

68 .2

31.8

20 57.L

15 42.9

NOTE, Chí-square tesL v¡as not significant.



Table 3

Characteristics of Chi ldhood - S exual- Vi-ctimízation

Prostitutes Nonprostitutes

fz

Perpetrator:

Father, sEepfather

or surrogate

Other relative

Friend of family

Acquaintance

Stranger

SexuaL AcÈs:

Very serious abuse

Serious abuse

Duration:

1 day

>1 day but <1 montsh

Months

Years

c ont inued

8

9

5

3

1

t7

9

6

5

t_

L2

5

9

2

2

1

11

7

4

2

11

30.8

34 .6

10 t

11.5

3.9

65.4

34 .6

25.0

2A .8

L)

50.0

26 .3

47.4

10.5

r-0.5

5.3

61.1

38.9

2r.L

10.5

r-0.5

57 .9
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Frequency:

Once or twice

3 to 10 times

11 E.o 25 times

26 to 5U t lmes

More than 50 times

Force :

No force

Physical force

Threat s

Coe rc i on

Number of Perpetrators:

One

Two

Three

Four

sax

Eight

Ten

6

5

2

4

6

l- l-

3

4

13

7

2

1

1

2

0

6

2

3

0

8

5

6

6

1

t-1

3

2

2

0

0

l_

26.L

26 . r

2r .7

I .'7

L7.4

25.0

5.8

r2 - 5

1q ?

50.0

26.9

4.3

4.3

7.7

0.0

31.6

10.5

15.8

0.0

42.L

27.8

33.3

33 .3

5.6

57 .9

15.8

10.5

10.5

0.0

0.0

5.3

NOTE. SeparaE.e chi-square tests were not significant,
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Chíldhood-phvsìcaI abuse. A significanc difference

between the groups v¡as evj-dent in t.he experience of

chi- ldhood - phys i caI abuse in that the nonprostituEe sample

reported hi.gher rates of víctimization than the prostitute

sample (chi-square (1, N = 79) = 4.50, B < .03) (Table 4) .

Further analyses were conducted Lo examíne whether specifíc

aspects of the physíca] vioLence discriminat.ed between the

prostitute and nonprostitute victims. Specif icall-y, the

frequency of the physical abuse, the specific acts of

wiolence, the number of acts of physical abuse, the

relationship of t.he abuser Lo the vicEim, the nuÍìber of

abusers, and the extent of physical injury incurred were

examined (Tabl-e 5) . Afthough prosE.it.ute and nonprostitute

parEicipanEs were physically abused more often by a parent

(57 percent of the prostitutes and 76 percenL of the

nonprostituEes) , this difference vras not statistically

significanE (chi-square (1, N = a6l = 0.17, n.s.). MoEhers

and fathers were represented equalfy as abusers, and in

approximately one-chird of Ehe sampl-e, both mothers and

fathers abused the part j.cipanE as a child. A nonsignificant.

trend suggests Ehat the nonprostitute vÍcÈíms were abìrsed at

a hígher frequency compared to the prosEit.ute adofescents

(chi-square (1, N = +6) = 2.89, p < .09). In addition, the

nonprosLitute adol-escents were subjecEed to more acts of

physical violence than Lhe prosL.itute youth (t (44) = 2.44,



p < .02). No oE.her groups dif f erences r,rith respect to

chil dhood - phys ical abuse vrere evident.

Combined Sêxìra1 anrì PhvsicaÌ Ä-buse. High l- evel s of

victimization were apparent ín boE.h groups, As shown in

Tabl-e 6, over two-thirds of the prosEitute adolescents were

sexualfy abused as chíldren. Sixteen of these had al-so been

physically malt.reaced. Five adolescents (11 percent)

experienced chi l-dhood - phys i ca1 abuse. Onl-y 9 youth (20

percent of the prostitute group) grew up in a non-abusive

home. Simil-ar prÕportions were reporEed by the

nonprostitute adolescents (Tabl-e 6) . These rat.es are

substantj-aL1y higher than found in the general population

(Finkelhor, r979], i Runt.z, 1989; Russell-, 1984).

fnterparêntaf VioLence

In contrast to findings from previous studies,

prostitutes were not more like1y than nonprostitutes to

witness int.erparental violence (Tabl-e 7) . Fifty percent. of

the adol-escent prostitutes compared to 69 percent of the

nonprost.it.ute youEh had witnessed violence ín E.he family

home. A nonsignificanc Erend suggesls t.hat. the

nonproscitute adolescents in this study witnessed famí1y

violence more frequently compared to nonprostitute

adolescenLs (chi-square (1, N = 19) = 2.76, p < .09).



Table 4

pr.)norli ()n of prôslilrrle ãnd NonDrosl,ituLe PartíciDants

Experiencinq Chí l-dhood - Phvs i caf Abuse

Prostitutes Nonprost. íLut.es

F'

Physical abuse:

Yes

No

27

23

47.8

52 .2

25

10

7]..4

28 .6

NOTE. Chi-square test was significanc aC B < .03.
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'l'a-b.L e 5

Characteristics of Chi fdhood- Phys i cal Abuse

Prost ituLes Nonprostitutes
co,

Perpetrafor:

Mother and/or father

S t ep -parent

Other relative

Mother' s boyf rJ.end

Other

Number of Abusers:

One

Two

Thre e

Four

Physical Acts:

HiE with obj ect

Physical beati.ng

Hit or s lapped

Pushed/knocked down

1.t

4

3

1

1

15

5

l-

0

L2

5

t
3

19.1

14.3

4.8

4.8

7r .4

23.8

4.8

0

51 .1,

23.8

4.8
1À ''

t9 '76.3

2 8.0

2 8.0

1 4.0

1- 4.0

3.6 64 .0

6 24.0

3" 4.0

2 8.0

1_0 40.0

8 32.0

1 4.0

I 32.0

cont inued



Frequency:

10 times or less

More Chan l-0 times

Physical Inj ury:

No reaL hurt.

Bruising or scrapes

Cuts

Medical Lreatment

4 3-6.0

21 84.0

00
a6 64.0

3 r2.0

6 24.0

I
13

1

13

0

7

38.1

6t .9

4.8

61_.9

0

33.3

NOTE. Chi-square Eest.s were not significant.
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Tabfe 6

Proportion of Prostitute and NonÐrostítute ParticÍBants

Phvsicaf l-v and/or Sexualfv .Abused as Children

ProsLitutes Nonprostitutes

fzfz

Victiml zaLion:

sexuaf abuse L4 31.8 7 20.0

Physicaf abuse 5 t]-  12 34.3

Physical and

sexual abuse 16 36.4 13 37 .I

No victimization 9 20.5 3 8.6

NOTE. Chi-square test was noL significant.



Table 7

Proportion of Prosticut.e and Nonprost.itute Adolescents

Wicnessinq InterDarental violence

Prostitutes Nonprostitut.es

fzfe"

Family Viofence:

Yes

No

22 50 .0 24 68 .6

22 50.0 11 31.4

NOTE. Chi-square test was not significant.
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Leavlng Home

Compared to nonprostituLe adoLescents, a sígnificancly
greater proportion of pros!.it.ute youth were cl-assif ied as

runaways (chí-square (1, N = 77) = 6.73, Ð < .009; Tabl-e 8) .

For two members of the nonprostitute group, chí 1d - protect. ion

intervention resulted in the parLicipants' permanent removal-

from the family home because of physícal and sexuaf abuse.

AddíÈional analyses revealed that the prostitute group

was associated with a higher frequency of both homel-essness

and Lrue runaways compared t.o nonprosL. i t.uE.es

(chi-square (2, N = 77) = 7.85, p < .02) (Table 9). .Among

E.he prostitute youth identified as living at home (n = 6),

all of them had been cfassified as chronic short-term

runners (run duration of l-ess than 1 monLh) . In cont.rast.,

1-8 percent of the nonprostitute adofescents had never run

away from home (Table 9) .

ApproxímateIy, 60 percenc of bot.h the prostitute and

nonprostitute youth who feft. home stated that probl-ems

within the family were precursors for their leavj-ng. Ãbout

one-haLf reported specific problems such as parental

alcoholÍsm, physicaÌ abuse, or sexual victimization. In

terms of age of permanent.ly leaving home, prost.iEutes (M =

13.7 years) and nonprosLiEuEes (M = 12.3 years) did not

significantly differ (t (64) = t.72, n.s.).



Table 8

Proportion of Prostitute and Nonprostitute Adolescent.s

Prostitutes

fz
Nonprost itutes
fz

Runaways :

Yes

No

38

6

86 .4

13.6

20 60.6

l-3 39.4

NOTE. Chi-square tesL was significant at p < .009.
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Tabfe 9

ProporLion of Prostitute and NonÞrostitute Participants

Cateqorized as Runaways, Homeless, Õr Stil-L at Home

Prost itutes lrbnprost i tutes

L o/o Í- o/o L o/" f Yo

Flrraaays 23 52.3 15 45.5

Fbre I ess :

Parental death 2 4.5 0 0.0

Kicked out of hsre 5 11 .4 1 3.0

Lefthcrre 818.2 412.1

Total l-bre le-ss 15 34.1 5 15.1

Still at hsre:

Chron ic short-term
runners 6 13.6 7 21 .2

l\þve r left hsre 0 0.0 6 18.2

Total Sti I I at l-bre 6 13.6 13 3€,.4

NOTE. Chi-square test for Runavrays, Home]ess Youth and

AdolescenLs SLiff at Home was significanc at p < .02.
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Abuse of Alcohol and Other Druqs

As shown ín Tabl-e l-0, excessive drinkíng by a parent

was frequenEly found in the families of boch prostit.ut.e (77

percent) and nonprostitute (83 percent) participants. These

raEes are comparable t.o those found ín provincial and

naEional surveys of the general population (AIcohol-ísm

Foundation of Manítoba, l-99I; Eliany, 1989) . However,

direct comparisons are noE possible as only rates of current

drinkers, defined as consumíng afcohol in Ehe past 12

mont.hs, and not excessíve drinkers, vrere reported in Lhese

studies

Alt.hough the adofescenE. prostitutes' alcohol use díd

not dif f er f rom t.hat of nonprosc í t.uE.es (82 percent and 7'7

percent, respectively) , high concordance raEes between

parental and adolescent drinking for both samples. Of the

youth idenEified as problem or heavy drinkers, 79 percent. of

the prosLitutes and 76 percent of the nonprosLiLules had a

parenE who was alcoholic. There were also high rates of

concordance bec\,/een adoLescent drinkíng and adolescent drug

use. Of L.he prosticule youLh who drank alcohol , 83 percent

also abused drugs, compared Eo 82 percent of nonprostítute

dri.nkers.

With respecL Lo overaLl use of drugs, prostitutes did

not differ from non - prost itut.es in t.he number of

participants in each group who used at feast one drug (Tabl-e

11) , fnterestingly, nonprostitutes vrere more 1ikeIy to use



marijuana compared Lo prost.iLutes who used other

as acid, cocaine, amphetamines, and a Talwin and

combination aL a higher rate (chi-square (l-, N =

L3.77, p <.001) .
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drugs such

Ritalín

s8) =

The backgrounds of the participants for boEh groups

were associated with significant family dysfunction,

Surprisingly, fewer balanced familíes were found in t.he

nonprostitute group (Tabl-e 12). Compared t.o nonprostitute

adolescenEs, almost three t.imes more prostitute families

were categorized as bal-anced.

This difference may be atEribuEed to signifícantly

lower level-s of cohesion found in Ehe family interactions of

nonprostíLute youth who had experienced childhood - phys ical

abuse (F (3, 75) = 3.99, P < .01). AlEhough runaway and

homel-ess youth reported high degrees of rigidíty within

family interactions compared to those sLíff at home (F (2,

76) = 4.47, Ð < .007), prosLitutes and nonprostituEes did

no! differ in this respect.



Tabfe 10

Frequency of Parenta] Alcohof Abuse

Prost.itutes Nonprost it.ut.es

fzfz

Afcoholic parents:

Yes

No

34 77 .3 29 82.9

t0 22.7 6 t7 .t

NOTE. ChÍ-square test was not significant,
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Table 11

Freouencv of Druq Use in Prostitute and NonÐrostítute

Adolescents and Tyþes of Druqs Used Most Often

Prostitutes Nonprostitutes
ç9

Adolescent drug use:

Yes

No

Drug used mos! often:

Marij uana

Ac id

Coca ine

Ãmphe tamine s

Talwin and Rital in

Ðrug used most ofLen

(categories col lapsed ) :

Marij uana

Other drugs

34

10

15

4

7

3

5

24

11

))

77.3

44.r

LL .7

20 .6

8.8

68 .6

31.4

22 9L.7

2 8.3

0 0.0

0 0.0

0 0.0

15

19

44.t

5s.9 8.3

NOTE. Chi-square tesL for AdofescenE Drug Use was not

significant. Chi-square test for the collapsed

categories of Drug Used MosE Often was significant at

p < .001.
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?ab]e 12

Cateqories of Family Systems in Prost.itute and Nonprostitute

Adol-escents

Prostitutes

fz
NonprosCitutes

t9

Ext reme

Mi d - Range

Balanced

15

18

11

34.L

40 .9

25.0

t6 45.7

16 45.7

3 8.6

NoTE. Chi-square EesL i^tas not significant.
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wiLh respect to the l-evel of personal- self -est.eem, the

prostitute and nonprostitute groups did not differ (L = 77)

= 0.343, n.s.). Given the similarity of the adofescents'

experiences thoughL t.o be l-inked Co poor self -vrorth, thís

was not a surprising finding. However, scores on the

CoopersmiEh SeLf -Esteem fnventory indicate that participants

in both groups had significantly poor self -est.eem compared

to normative sampl-es (CoopersmiLh, l-981) .
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D ISCUS S ION

The research fíterature suggescs thac adofescent

prostitutes run away from homes ín r,¡hich they had

experienced chi ldhood - sexuaf abuse, chifdhood-physícal

abuse, interparental viofence, and/or parental al-coholism

(Bagley & Young, 1987, Ear1s e oavid, 1990; Silbert, 1980).

The purpose of the present study was to examine these f amil-y

experlences and adofescent behaviours in samples of

adolescent prost.it.ut.es and nonprostitutes to determine íf
particuLar factors were associated with entering

prostituEíon. The results of this scudy corroborated

prewious findings, in that high proportions of the

prostitute adol-escents had experienced sexuaf and physical

abuse as children. The presence of an alcohofic paren! in
the home and witnessing interparentaf viofence was afso

frequenLly found. In addition¡ poor self-esteem and alcohol-

and drug probfems were characEeristic of t.he juvenile

prosCiE.uE.es.

The uníque feature of this study was the inclusion of a

comparison group of nonprost.iE.ute adolescenEs who were

simifar to the juvenile prostit.ut.es ín age, race, and family

socioeconomic sE.at.us. The findings suggest that in

cómparison to nonprostitute yout.h, E.he adolescent

prostitutes r,¡ere classified as runaways more f requent.ly and

used a wider variety of drugs, whereas the nonprostítute

youEh had experienced more childhood-physicaf abuse.
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Although the other characteristics assocj-ated with

prostitution were found at high rates ín both groups of

adol-escents, significant differences were not evident.

These resuLts suggest that negative experiences j-n the home

are not directly related to prostitut.ion,

The comparíson group was noE representative of the

general population. These youth had a number of familial ,

psychological, and behavíoural- difficul-ties including

childhood - sexual victimization, childhood - phys i ca1 abuse,

poor self-esLeem, parentaf alcoholism, and adofescent

alcohoL and drug use. Given Chat. t.he nonprostitute

adofescents were recruíted from agencies ínvol-ved vrith

chi Ìd - protecE. ion services, ÍL was anticipat.ed t.hat some of

the nonprostitute adolescents would have similar chil-dhood

experiences as the adofescent prostitutes. However, it. was

expected that the prostitute youth would have experienced

significantly more negative experiences. It was surprising

then, to find that c.he fact.ors examined were equally common

among boLh groups of adolescents.

Prevíous studies report that between 19 and 38 percent

of the general population have experienced chi ldhood - sexual

abuse (Finkelhor, 1979; Russell, 1984); approximately 29

percent were victims of physical malt.reatment (Runt.z , a987);

30 percent may be living t^'ith a parenL. i,rith a drinking
problem; and up to one quarter of youth (22 percent) drink
heavily (D¡Arcy & BoId, l-983; Hetheríngt.on et al-., 1978).
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In a 1986 Gallop Pofl 11 percent of Canadian youth surveyed

(açred 12 to 29 years old) had used marijuana in t.he month

prior E.o the survey and 2 percenE reported cocaine use in

t.he l-ast year (Eliany, 1989b) . These rates are

signifj-cant.1y lower than those found in either the

prostitute or nonprost.itute groups.

Given the above prevafence rates, ít would be expect.ed

that if a comparison group had been selected from the

general population, very signifícant differences would have

resulted between the prostitute and nonprostitute groups on

al-l- the factors reLated to prostitution. However, comparing

prost.itute adofescents with adolescents r,,¡ho had experienced

equal-l-y traumatic backgrounds yet did not. become involved in
prostiEution suggests that background variables may not be

as important as factors causing entry into prostitution.

Clearly, there are other factors that lead to entry into
prostitution. Thus, the results of the present study differ
from those of previous studies because of the inclusion of a

comparison group which had similar types of problems.

Leaving Home

According Eo the resuLts of the present sEudy, there

exists a strong relationship between leaving home and

adolescent prostitution. Although the number of youth

classified as runaways was quíte high for both groups, a

significantly higher number of the prostitute adolescenLs

compared to nonprostitute youth were runaways. Furt.hermore,
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no singfe family experíence was associaLed v,¡ith entry ínto

prostitution or with running from the home. Taken togelher,

these findings suggest that the experience of specific

traumaEíc events in the backgrounds of youth are not

direcEly associated wilh ent.ry into prostitution.

Childhood experiences ín E.he form of disturbed family

interactions do contribute to the adolescenEs leavíng lhe

home. Runaway adofescents reported a variet.y of reasons for

J-eaving their home or placemenL, incl-uding family disputes,

parental alcoholism, and chi l-dhood - phys i cal abuse and/or

sexual victimization. Thus, negative chifdhood experiences

may be seen as necessary but not sufficient conditions for

entry into prostitution.

As noted ín prevÍous studies (CS/Resors Consult.íng,

1989; Kufeldt. & Nirnmo, 1987; Socíal- Pl-anning Council-, r.990),

both runaway youth and homeless adolescents are found among

street youth. Homeless you!.h incfude adolescents who feft

home vol-untarily, were kicked out of the famj.ly home, or

became homeLess due to the death of a parenE. fn these

cases, an alternaEe careLaker did not. assume responsibility

for the youLh and the youth did not seek hefp from social

services, In the present study, 40 percent of the

prostiluLe adolescent.s were classified as homeless rather

than runaways. This represented a significant difference

from the nonprosL.Ít.uLe juveniles. whether the adolescent

runs from the home or from a social--agency placement,
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leaving forces the adofescent to provide for her own basic

needs at an early age. Prostìtution may be the only

surviva] strategy avaifable to runavJay girls as there are

few legitimate employrnent opporcunitíes for those with

limited educatíonal- l-evel-s and work experience (Kufefdt &

Nimmo, 1987; Mathews, l-989; Social Planning Council, 1990) .

This economic factor shÕufd be considered in future

investigations of t.he predíctors of adolescent prostitution.

The absence of a protective environment is sLrongly

predictive of prosLituLion. Both Crowl-ey (1977) and the

Reconnect Research ProjecL (CS/Resors Consulting, 1989)

demonstraLed a sígníficant rel-ationship between length of

time away from home/pl-acement and prostit.ution. This notion

was parLially supported by the findings of the present

study. The majorícy of Lhe prostitutes were away from the

home or placement for greater than one month before becomíng

entrenched Ín prost itution.

Gj.ven that being a runah'ay or being homefess was the

most significanE. predictor of prostitutíon, strategies with

respect co preventing running from the home and/or placement

are important. Early inEervention Lo arresE the effects of

victimization woufd facil-itate the deveLopment of healLhy

psychological functioning in vict.ims of physical and/ or

sexual abuse. Increased family-support programs so EhaE

dysfunctional parent-child interactions do not always have

to resulE. in the apprehension of the minor is anoLher
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approach. IntervenEion could afso involve teaching the

child adaptive problem-solving skifLs to cope wJ-t.h living in

a dysfunc!iona1 family situation (e.9., living with an

alcohofic parent) .

The Needs Assessment on Homel-ess Chifdren and Youth

(Social- Pl-anning CounciL, 1-990) observed that t.he majority

of street youth were unaware of existing helping agencies

and resources in the community. Increased education about

avaífabIe resources is recommended at bot.h t.he school and

street level . Communicat.ing the information about options

avaifable to adolescents before they run and when Lhey

initially leave home would subsequenE.ly decrease the number

who become invofved in repeat runaway behaviour and

prosl.itution. only by allowing the adol-escent Eo review her

options can we hope to empower her L.o make safe choices.

Youth whÕ are entrenched in street life are dífficult

Lo assist. They do not access traditional services, reject

any services offered Eo Lhem, conLinue Eo run away from

home /placements , and have a globaÌ mist.rust of social-

service professionals. Thus, it Ís important to intervene

before adolescent.s become íngrained in the street

subculLure. However, it is also essenLiaf that. services be

avaiLable for adolescents when they are ready to make t.he

transiEion from Lhe street. One way t.o meet Lhese needs is
to establ-ish safe houses where yout.h can go for respit.e from

the st.reets and for shorE-term shel-ter when they initially
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l-eave the home/pl-acement. A safe house serves two purposes.

Firstly, it meets the basíc needs of food and shelter.

Secondly, it provides the opportunj-ty for Lhe youth to fearn

about exisEing services and consider their optíons.

Communicating a]ternatíves, making referrals Lo appropriate

social services, and providing short-term crisis shelter

woul"d go far in breaking Ehe cycle of runaways entering

prostit.ution. It wouLd seem that a continuum of servíces is

required Eo address the problem of runaway and homeless

adolescenEs.

Druo Abuse

Afthough the frequency of drug use did not dÍscriminate

between prostíEuEe and nonprostitute participants, Ehe range

of drugs sampled did. Prosti.tutes not onl-y used marijuana,

bu! also drugs such as cocaine, a Talwin and Ritalin

combination, I-,SD, and amphetamines at a significantly higher

frequency than Lhe nonprostitutes. The nonprostitutes

primarily used marijuana. Though the data suggest that drug

use is related to prostíLut.íon, the dírect.ion of Lhís

refationshj-p is unclear, one coufd speculaE.e E.hat. the use

of iLlÍciE drugs may result in entry into prostitution ín

order to pay for the addiction. One could also theorize

that invol-vemenE. in prostit.ution may resul-t. in drug abuse in

order Lo cope with the stress of street l-if e. FinaL1y, it
is conceivable thaÈ prostit.ut.íon and drug use may be the

resul-t of another variable, In previous sEudies, neíther
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SilberL et al . (1982) nor .Tames (1976b) found a consistent

predictive relaEionship beEween drug use and prosLitution.

Whether substance use precedes, or follows, entry into
prost.itution, addiction ensures the entrenchment. in
prostitution so that drugs may be purchased.

The measure of drug use in the present study was

self-report. The results of this invest.igat.ion must be

viewed tentativel-y given the wel-L - documented phenomenon of

denial of problem use among drug abusers (Baifey, 1989;

Niven, l-986) . The inclusion of a valid measure of drug

abuse and a measure of the frequency of use would facifítate

our understanding of the connection bet.ween drug use and

prost.itution.

Vict imi zation

A strong rel-ationship between prostitution and

chil-dhood víct.imízaLion, both physical and sexual has been

suggesEed by the research literature. For thj.s reason,

hypotheses were generated to examine the nature of these

associations.

. Chi ldhood - S exual Abuse. It. vras predicted that the

prostitute adolescents would have experienced childhood-

sexual- abuse more of E.en t.han Ehe nonprostitute adofescent.s.

This predíction was not supported. Bot.h prost.icute and

nonprostitute adolescenE.s were victims of chi fdhood - sexual

abuse (68 percent and 57 percent, respectively) , The nuÍìber

of adolescent prostituLes sexuafly abused as chj.l-dren is
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consisEent, with the rates found in prior investigatíons of

prostiEutes (Bagley & Young, 1987; Earls & David, 1990;

Silbert, 1980). However, the extent of sexual vict'imj-zation

reported by the participants in both groups exceeded that

reported for the general popul-ation (Badgl-ey Report, 1984;

Bagley & Ramsew, 1985; Finkelhor, 1979).

Past investigations have found t.hat more serious

negative effects, prostitution among those, were associated

with specific characteristics of the sexuaf abuse episode.

Ear]y age at onset of abuse (Bag1ey & McDonal-d, 1984;

Russell- , 1984], , falher or stepfalher as the perpetrator
(Adams-Tucker, :-982; Herman et al-., 1986), high frequency

and long duration of victimization (Herman, 1981; Tsai et

aI ., 1979), or whether force was used (Brunngraber, 1,986¡

Elwel-l- & Ephross, 1987i Herman et al ., 1986) were found L.o

be associated with a long-last.ing negat.ive impact.

It was predícted t.hat. prostítuEes and nonprostitutes

woufd differ wit.h respect to Ehe specific characteristics of

the abuse episodes. The resul-ts of the currenE. sEudy do not

support chis predícE.ion. The absence of differences

suggesEs LhaE although traumat i c - sexual victimizatíon is

associated with long-Lerm negative effects, this fact.or did

not. differentiate between adolescenc prostiL.ut.es and

nonprostitutes. Previous invest. igaE.ions may have
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underestimated the prevalence of childhood - sexual abuse

among nonprostít.ut.e youth.

Chil-dhood- Phvsical Abuse. It r^ra s predicted that.

adol,escenL prost.itutes woufd have experienced more physical

abuse as children t.han nonprostítute youth. This prediction

was also no! supported in this study. In fact, the

nonprostítutes reported higher rates of physical abuse than

the prostitutes (71- percent and 48 percent, respectivel-y) .

The rate of physical violence in the adolescenL. prost.itute

group was similar to those found in previous j.nvestigations

of prostitutes. Forty- five percenL of Lhe part.icipants in
Silbert.'s (1980) study and 73 percent in t.he Bag1ey and

Young (1987) survey report. experiencing childhood - phys ical

abuse. In contrast, the prevafence of childhood-physÍcal

abuse in the backgrounds of the nonprostitute adol-escents in

the current study was significantly higher than that

expected in the general population. Rates of childhood-

physical abuse in sLudies of undergraduates ranged from l-6

to 29 percent (Cole, 1986; Runtsz, L987, 1991).

The raE.e of childhood - phys i cal abuse found Ín the

nonprostitute group may be explained by looking aL t.he

settings in which particípant.s were recruited. Both

prostitute and nonprostitute participanE.s were recruited

from agencíes connected wit.h child-protection services.

Child - protect i on agencíes are more 1íkely to intervene in
cases where t.here is cfear-cut, physical evidence that a
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chíl-d has been abused than if the evídence is more

ambíguous, as with the case for verbal abuse and sexuaL

vicLimization. It ís possible Lhat a high proportÍon of Ehe

nonprostitute youth initially came to the attent.ion of t.he

child-welfare system as a resul-t of physical violence

perpetrated against them. The juveniles were subsequent.ly

included in the agency casefoad and were avaifabfe as part

of the subject pool for the present study. Thus, t.he

signíficantJ.y higher frequency of nonprostitute adolescents,

compared Eo E.he adolescent prostitutes, who reported

experiencing chi ldhood - phys ical abuse may reflecE. E.he reason

that social- services became invol-ved with them. Fut.ure

investigation shoufd clarify if Chere are dífferences

between prostituEe and nonprostitute adolescents wíLh

respect Lo the inítíal- reasons for youE.h becoming invo]ved

wit.h chiLd - protect ion services.

This research was fraught with logistical problems and

ethical difemmas. Chitd prolect.ion legislat.ion requíres

E.hat any individual- must report "any chifd in need of

protecEion" (Manitoba Guidelines on Identifying and

Réporting Child Abuse, !990, p. 1) . Given that the

prostitute adolescents were most often runaways and invo]ved

in a dangerous lifesEy1e, it was debated whet.her 'rf or E.he

good of the chi-1d" Ehe adol-escents' whereabouts should be

reported to their families or placements. One purpose of
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t.his invest.igation was to obtain information about

adolescent prostitutes in order t.o make recornmendat ions to

social services. Reporting the youth woul"d have seriously

compromised EhaE goal . In order to resolve this dilemma,

participants' names were not requesled. If queried, it is

doubtful- whether actual names r,¡ouÌd have been given. fn

fact, it became known after the facE that at Ìeast t.wo of

the juvenil-es Listed lheir street names on the consent

f orms .

With respecc to the requirement of report.ing

discfosures of sexual- abuse, it was anticipated that an

adofescent would be unlikely to disclose abuse Lo a

sbranger. However, parE.icipant.s involved vrit.h social-

service agencies were ínformed of the researcher's

responsibility to report any disclosures prior to their
parE.icipation. As a result, severaL adol-escents decfined to

participate, and five youth chose not to answer questions

dealing with abuse i.ssues. This suggests that the data may

be an underestimaLion of t.he actual rates of abuse in bot.h

the proscitute and nonprostit.uLe samples,

Although t.he groups did not differ wit.h respect to the

experience of chifdhood - sexual- abuse, the criteria utilized
in various studies to define "sexuaL abuserr should be

considered v/hen comparing the current findings wj-th those of

other investigat.ions. Some studies utilizing a broad

def inít.ion of sexuaf expLoiÈ.at.ion have found abusive
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experiences ín the backgrounds of 50 percent of their

sampfes (e.9., Badgley ReporE¡ l-984). Other researchers who

used a more narrow definitíon report that 19 to 38 percent

of their respective sampLes had experienced childhood - s exual

abuse (Bag]ey & Ramsey, l-985; Finkel-hor, 1979; Rusself,

1984). Even though the present investigation utilized a

narrow definition of sexual abuse, the extent of

vicLimization report.ed r,ras in excess of those found in

studies using the broadest. def iniE.ion (e.9., Badgley Report,

1984). This may ref]ect sampling dífferences or an

increased willÍngness on the part of che participants in

this scudy t.o discuss past vicEímization. Afternatively,

the resufts of the present study suggest that previous

studies may have underest.imated Ehe problem of sexual

vicE.imizat.ion not onLy among prostitutes but also among

nonprostiEute youEh.

The main limitation of the present investigation is the

absence of a second comparison group of youth from the

general population. The nonprostitute group in t.his st.udy

was not representative of the general population. This was

a group with problems of ibs own, including childhood-

physical abuse, chi ldhood - sexual abuse, and parent.al

al-coholism. Although lhis group had equally t.raumatic

backgrounds, they did not become involved in prost.it.uLion
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and thus, group comparisons yiel-ded some interesting

fÍndings. However, future research should consider

including a matched sample of nonprostítute juveníl-es from

the general population, as weLÌ as a nonprost.ítute group

sinilar to the one used in this study. Alt.hough a sample of

nonprostitute highschool- students was soughc for the present

invesE.igation, school board policíes made it impossible co

obtain such a group.

It is possible thaL some of the adol-escents were

incorrectly classified into the nonprostitute group. Some

adolescents may have engaged in prostit.ution but may not

have recognized it as such. The question that classified

youth into prostitute or nonprostitute groups has been used

in severaf investigati-ons of prost.iE.uces and was seen as a

reliable measure. It is al.so plausibfe that. some

nonprostitute adolescent.s chose not. to díscfose theír

involvement. in prostitution to the investigator. However,

care was taken to establish a rapporL wíth t.he youLh so that

this number would be mínimized.

Another fimitation of this investigation was the

absence of standardized measures for alcohol and drug use

for the adolescents in both groups, Without. C.hese

instruments it. was impossible to examine the direct.ion of

the relationship of al-cohoI and/or drug use wíEh

prostitution. FuE.ure research should include standardized

assessment tools of adolescent al-cohol and drug abuse, as
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weff as examine the patterns of use in order to clarify t.he

rel-ationship between substance abuse and prostitution.

Researchers should afso examine the psychological

adjusEment of prostiLute and nonprostitute adolescents t.o

see if there are differences between Ehe groups. In Lhe

present study, the groups did not differ with respec! to

adolescent sel-f -esteem. However, boEh groups demonstrated

poor self-esteem compared to the general populatíon. This

is in conErast. Lo the Bagl-ey and Young (1987) study, that

reported adul-t exprostitutes had signíficantfy poorer mental-

health and self-esteem compared Eo a community sample of

aduLts. However, t.he exprostitutes had also been sexually

and physical-ty abused more often than E.he nonprostitute

comparison group. Thus, it is difficul-t to deLermine

vrhether invol-vement in prostitution, E.he experience of

childhood victimizat.ion, or both, resulted in the discrepant

mental health sLatus of the groups.

Future research should utilíze similar groups as the

current study to examine whether adoLescent prostitutes and

nonprostitutes <lif fer with respect to psychologícal

dj-ff icuf E.ies. In the absence of preexisting differences in

mental- health staLus, Ehe not.ion t.hat engagíng in
prostituEion as a strategy in order to survive woufd be

supported. Researchers should al-so assess whether there are

differences in psychological problems in various prostitsute

and nonprost. íE.ut.e victim groups . For exampl-e, do
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prostitutes who have been sexually abused demonst.rate

differences in psychological adjusLment compared to

sexually-abused nonprostitutes? Símilar]y, are Lhere

differences between groups of phys ical- l-y - abused prostitutes

and nonprostitutes? Future research shouLd al-so examine the

differences bet.ween víct.ims of physicaf and/or sexuaf abuse

to assess if there are differences in coping straE.egies and

whet.her any differences are specific Eo prost.it.ute and

nonprostitute adolescents.

Additional- research is required to fook aL the

rel-ationship between prostitution and invol-vement with

chifd-protection services. The majorit.y of Lhe participants

ín the current study had extensive historíes of involvement

vrith social services, It woufd be very informative to

examine these histories for both prostitute and

nonprostituE.e adolescents t.o determine if there are

differences in the reasons that juveniLes first. come to che

atLenLion of chí 1d - proLecE. ion services and whether the kinds

of services provided differ. Sadly, a history of numerous

and unsuccessful placements may be found Eo be predictive of

prostituEion.

IJastfy, future research coul-d examine whether

prostilute and nonprosLiLute adolescents differ with respect

to the way in which they coped wÍth negatÍve childhood

experiences. Prostitute adolescenEs may have adopL.ed acEive

coping styles whereas nonprost.it.ute yout.h may exhibit
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passive ways of coping. Past research has shown Lhat

individuafs r,Jho are unable t.o control aversíve events (for

example, physical abuse) demonstrate a f earned - helpl essnes s

response. This helplessness is characLerized by a passive

acceptance of the si.tuation, diminished avoidance

behaviours, increased depressi.on, and poorer self -esE.eem

(Ãbramson, Seligman, & Teasdal-e, 1978), These same

charact.eri s t i cs have been associated wich the document.ed

Ìong-term effects of childhood - phys i cal and/or childhood-

sexual abuse (,Jehu & Gazan, 1983; Kazdin et al ., 1985;

Martin & Beezl-ey, 1977; St.eele, 1986).

Conclus ions

In the research 1i-terature, adolescent. prostitutes were

frequentLy characterized as vicLi.ms of chil-dhood - sexual

abuse and childhood-physical malt.reaE.menE, as wel-f as

witnesses to interparentaf violence. Prior j-nvestigations

reported thaE prostitution was associated wit.h running way

from home, dysfuncLÍonal famil-íes, parentaL al-cohoLism,

adofescenL alcohoL and drug abuse, and poor adolescent seLf-

esEeem. The purpose of the present. study was to compare

juvenile prostj.tute and nonprost.itute adofescenLs on the

characteristics associated wit.h prostítut.ion to det.ermj-ne if

there were differences bet.ween the groups. The ext.ent t.o

which the facLors studied were found in che experiences of

Ehe adol-escent prostitutes corroborated the resul-ts found in
previous studies of prostiEuLes. The backgrounds of juvenile
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prostitutes were fraught. with a mufLitude of family

problems, chiÌdhood experiences of physícaf and/or sexuaf

abuse, parental alcoholism, and famil-y vj-olence. However,

these facEors were equal-Iy common among the comparison group

of nonprostitutes.

NeverEheless, family experíences contributed to t.he

adol-escent leaving home. In the present sEudy, adolescent

prostitutes ran away from home significantly more often than

nonprostitute adolescenEs. Given that the groups did not

differ with respecL to experiences in E.he home nor in

adolescent behaviours, this suggesEs that background factors

may be necessary buE ínsufficient conditions which are

related to prostitution. The findings also suggesE EhaE

prostituLion may be a survival stralegy for girLs who are in

very difficuLt circumstances instead of indicative of a

psychological disorder. One can speculate that if basíc

needs can be met by legitimate means, youth would not have

Lo resort to prostitution. AIEhough few group differences

were found among the facE.ors examined in Ehe current study,

individual differences may be evident in other

characteristics such as coping styles. AdditionalJ-y, the

extenE of, and reasons for, chifd - protect íon - agency

involvement ís anoE.her area requÍring further inquíry.
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Dear Fr i end:

I would like to ask you to participate in this study for
a master's thesis in psychology at the University of
Manitoba. The research focuses on early experiences that
may or may not have happened to you. Àt times lhese
experiences effect Iater life choices and other times they
do not. I would Like to caution you lha! some of the
questions thal I wiIl be asking you deal with issues of a
very personal nature. Some of the questions deal with
parental alcohol use, family violence, early sexual
experiences you may have had, your otrn alcohol and drug use
and horr you feel about yourself in general. Àlthough I would
like to assure you tha! your responses will be kept
confidential, there are some sections in the questionnaire
that deal Hith physical and sexual abuse. The law requires
lhat I repor! any chíld in need of protection. Thereforet
if you indicate that you are or have been victimízed, I will
be obligated to report this lo the appropriate child care
agency.

Àpproximalely 80 individuals vill be participaling. Forty
of these people Hill have worked on the streets. The other
half have not. Comparisons of early experiences of these
trro groups may allow ne to find out if there are differences
in the backgrounds of adolescents who have been on the
street and those who haven't. This kind of information will
be valuable in giving agencies direction for the kinds of
programs that would be mos! helpful for the ones who do
leave home. Examples of such programs may include: youth
shelters, safe houses, enploynent programs' adolescent drug
programs, etc.

Although I would Iike your cooperation, you are under no
obtigation to participate. You may choose to stop
participating at any time you wish. À]l you have to do is
indicate thab you wish to do so. You may also choose not to
ansl,ter any particular question.

Having read and understood lhis consent form, please
indicate the decision you have made regardíng participalion
in the the appropriate blank below.

i have read the above and have decided to agree to

-participace 
in Liris study.

i have read the above and have decided NoT to agree

-to 
participate in this study.

SignaLure:
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APPENDIX B

Request for Results
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Request for Final Results

IF YOU WOULÐ LIKE A SUMMÀRY OF THE FINAL RESULTS, PLEASE FILL ÌN
THE FORM BELOW. RESULTS WILt BE SENT OUT AS SOON

Às rHEy ÀRE ÀVATLABLE (r'tOSr rlnprv IN MÀRCH, 1990)

( Please pr int )

Name :

Address:

City: Province:

PostaI Code:
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Dear Parent/Guardian:

I would like to ask you your permision to al-l-ow your
daughter to part.ícipate ín this study abou! adofescent earfy
experiences. This research will serve as partial requirements
for my master's degree in psychology at Ehe University of
Manitoba. The study focuses on early life experiences that may
or may not have happened to your cl-ient. At times these
experiences effect later life choíces and other t.imes t.hey do
not. I would like to caution you thaE some of the questions that
I wíl-l- be asking deal wíth sensitive íssues such as parental
af cohol- use, famify violence, your adolescenL's early sexual
experiences, your daughter's own afcohol and drug use, among
other things. Because these questions are so personal-, you are
assured Lhat your daughter's answers will be kept ANONY-I{OUS and
strictly CONFIDENTIAL. Names or other informat.ion that may
identify you or her will not be requested at any t.ime. AIl
information gathered will be used in group form only.

Approximately 80 individuals wifl be parcícipating. Forty of
the adolescenLs wiff be street youth. The ot.her haff are youth
that have not left home. By comparing the family backgrounds of
t.hese two groups, I may be able to find out why some adolescents
prostítute and others do not, This information will be valuabLe
in giving social service agencies direction for what. communiEy
servíces are needed in order t.o hel-p.

Although I r,¡ouLd like your cooperaL.ion, you are under no
ob].i.gation t.o give permíssion for your daught.er to part.icipate.
Your daughter may choose Eo stop participating at any time she
wishes. She may al-so choose not to answer any parti-cular
question. All she has to do is indicate thaL she wishes to do
so -

Having read and understood this consent form, please
j.ndicate the declsion you have made regarding your daught.er's
participation in the appropriate blank below.

I have read the above and have decided to give my
_ to participat.e in thispermission for

s Eudy .

f have read Lhe above and have decided NOT to give my
permíssion for Eo parEicÍpate in t.his
s tudy .

S lgnaLure :

If you have any quesEions, pl-ease feel free to call me:

Susãn Nadon
GraduaLe St.udenf.,
Univers it.y of Manitoba

Dr. E. Schludermann, Ph. D.
Facul-ty Advisor,
Department of Psychology,
University of Manitoba
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Prevafence of Experiences in the ceneral- Populatíon

1) Physical and sexual abuse occurs across afl

socioeconomic classes, eEhnic and cuftural
backgrounds, intel-l-ectual- and education levels, races,

religions, and geographic locations (Browne &

Finkelhor, 1985) .

2) Children of any age may be abused - from newborns

to adolescents.

3) The prevalence of sexuaf víctimization in the

general population ranges from 19 t.o 38 percent

(Finkefhor, 1979 i Russell, 1984).

4) The prevalence of childhood - phys ical- abuse may be

as high as or hì.gher than 29 percent of the general

population (Runtz, 1987) .

5) Thirty percent of school-aged children and youth may be

living with a parent who has a drinking probJ-em.

6) The majorit.y of adolescents drink at least

occasional-1y and up to one-quarLer (22 percent) of

youLhs drink heavily and/or have aL cohÕl- - refated

problems (D'Arcy et al . , 1983 t Het.heringt.on et al. ,

l-978) .

7) There are treatment and counsel-ling services in

the communiEy for those who want help and t.hat some are

lisE.ed on the resource cards to be given to the

participants.

8) Anyone suspecting or knowing Lhat a juvenÍIe is in

need of protecEion is legally responsible Lo report



this to a Child and Family

who wilf then invesC.igate
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Service Agency or c.he pol J.ce

the report,
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Subject Number:
Firs! number indicates group: 100 = PoWER

200 = TERF
300 = SEVEN OÀKS
400 = Knowles
500 = MYC

500 = Marymound
700 = Comparison

Date of Intervielt:

T ime StarLed:

part

Background I nformat ion -

1

Demographic Variables

1 . Àge:

2, Horr rlould you describe yourself? (Read categories)

01 = Black

02 = Melis

03 = Native

04 - 0rientat (e,g, Chinese, Vietnamese, eLc' )

05 = white

99 = other (Specify:

3, If you say you will do something do you always keep your promise
no matter how inconvenient it might be?

01 = Yes 02=No

4. Ì,¡ere you ever greedy by helping yourself to nore than your share
of anything?

01 = Yes 02 = No
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5. I,lhere díd you grow up? (specify city and province)

Was it a

0'1 = S ubu rb

03 = SmaLl town

Was it a

05 = Rural area

99 = Other (Spec i fy:

or 02 = Down town

or 04 = Big CÍty

or 06 = Urban area

6. In school , !¡hat r{as the tast grade completed?

0 = still in school

7. If left schooJ., $hat Has lhe reason you lef! school?

0 = still attending

01 = graduated/completed program

02 = economic pressure (get a job)

03 = expelled

04 = institutionaLized

05 = inability to complete schooL work

06 = fami ly problems

07 = married

08 = pregnant

09 = bor ed

10 = involved in drugs, criminal activity

11 = ran away from home

99 = other (Specify:
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8. How did you earn your money in the las! six months?

9. How did you support yourseì.f in the last two years?

10. Do you always practice what you preach?

01 = Yes 02=No
'1 1. Ðo you sometimes put off until tomorrow what you ought to

do t oday ?

01 = Yes 02 = No

Part 2

Now I l,¡ould like to ask you some questions about your
famiLy when you rrere growing up.

1. l¡ho are the people that make up your family?
(e,g. mother, stepfather, sister, etc.)

2. Horl nany brothers and sislers do you have?
(I nc lude step-siblings) 

-3. I.lhat is your posilion in the family? (e.g' oldesl,
youngest â etc. )

01 = eldest child [] = ys¡ngest child

03 = only child 04 = middle child

4, Have you ever blamed someone for doing something you knew was
your f ault?

0l = Yes 02 = No



5, Àre all your habits good and desirable ones?

01 = Yes 02=No

6. }lho rlas mostly responsible for raising you?

01 = mother and falher 02 = mother only

03 = father only 04 = stepmolher

05 = sisLer and/or brother 06 = other relatives
(aunt , qrandparents)

07 = self

09 = adopted g

99 = other (or
Spec i fy:

08 = foster home (s )

uardian

more than two of the above)

8. Horr lrould you describe your family's money situalion whi).e you
were growing up? (nead categories)

'1 , Àre your parenLs (major

01 = Yes ; narried

02 = Yes; common-law

03 = No

99 = Other (Spec i fy:

01 = Very poor

02 = Just making th

03 = Àverage

05 = Comforlable

06 = very wealthy

99 = Other (Spec i fy :

femal.e/male f igure) currently togelher?



9. Occupation of father (or major male figure):

10. Occupation of molher (or major female figure):

11. What was the J.ast grade your father (or major mal.e figure)
completed in sc hool ?

12. what was the last grade your molher (or major female figure)
completed ín sc hool ?
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'1 . Family members ask each other for help.

2, In solving probJ.ems, the children's suggestions
are f ol l owed.

We approve of each other's friends.

Children have a say in their discipline.

lle Like to do things l,¡ith just our immediate
fami Iy .

6, Different persons act as leaders in our family,

'7, Different members feel. closer to oiher family
members than to people outside the family.

Our family changes its way of handling !asks.

Family members Like io spend free tine !,ith
each other.

Paren!(s) and children discuss punishment
together.

Family members feel very close to each other.

The children make lhe decisions in our family.

?

8.

ô

12.

10.

Part 3

The next series of statements describe family behaviors.
Use the scale to identify the response rlhich most closely
describes your family when you were growing up. There are
no righl or nrong ânstters. I.lhat is important is that you
'answer as honestly a5 you can.

Àlmost
Never

once In
À tihile

Sonet ime s Frequently À lmos t
Àlways
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Àlmos t
Neve r

once I n
A Whr Ie

SometÍmes FrequentÌy AImost
AI1,rays

tl^ I,|hen our family get.s together for activities,
everbody is present.

Rules change in our family.

We can easily think of things to do together
as a fami ly.

vle shift household responsibilibies from
person to person.

Family menbers consult other family members on
their dec isions.

14,

,IE

16.

17.

18. It is hard to identify the leader(s) in our farnily.

19. Fanily togetherness is very important.

20, It is hard to lell who does which household chores.

Part 4

1. Have you ever run away from home?

ut - res

02 = No

If no, go to next section.

If yes, how many times? _
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2. Hor¡ lorg r¿ere you gone the most recent !ime?

01 =1-3days 02=4-6days

03 = 1 - 3 weeks 04 = 1 - 3 months

05 = 6 - 12 months 06 = 1 - 2 years

07 = 2+ years

3. What are your present living arrangements?

01 = living rlith old man 02 = living alone

03 = living r,rith molher 04 = Iiving with father

05 = Living lrilh stepparents 06 = living with both
natural pa rent s

07 = living wibh foster parents 08 = livlng with aunt/uncle

09 = living l+ith grandparents 10 = living with olher
relaLives

11 = living with boyfriend 12 = living h,ith girlfriend

. 13 = Living rlith counselor/teacher 14 = living !¡ith friends

15 = in transit

99 = Orher (Spec i fy:

4. À! ehat aqe did you leave home permanenily? 

-5. What was the main reason that you left home?

Ì,lhat l.tas the next most irnportant reason for you leaving? 

-01 = I,lorking required it (employment elsewhere)

02 = Education required it (training, colJ.ege)

0l = ¡larriage; living with man

04 = Desire for independence

05 = Family spli! up (no home maintained)
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06 = Dispule with family; didn'r get along wiLh
parents/stepparents

07 = Ins¡itutionalized

08 = Specific traumatic event
(e. g. , pregnancy, suicide attempt)

09 = Parental a lc ohol i sm

10 = ParentaL substance abuse

11 = Emotional abuse at home

12 = Physical abuse at home

13 = Sexual abuse at home

99 = Other (spec i fy:

0 = Never left home

6. Whose decision was i!?

01 = Respondent's decision (e.g., wanted to be on her own)

02 = Court's decision to have respondent leave home

03 = Parents kicked her out

04 = Parents lef t

05 = Not ascertainable

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

1. Did your mother (or major female figure) ever get drunk?

01 = Yes 02 = No

Respond
was like

Par! 5

!o the foLlowing by trying to
when you were growing up.

remember what your fami ly



2, How often?

01 =Once a day

03=Onceaweek

05=Onceamonth

07 = Ra re ly

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

3. Did your father (or rna jor

01 = Yes

4. How of !en?

01 = Once a day

03=Onceaweek

05=Onceamonth

07 = Rarely

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

5. Did your mother (or major

0'1 = Yes

6, Hos of ten?

01 =Once a day

03=Oncear+eek

05=Onceanonth

07 = Rarely

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

7, Did your father (or najor

ul = Yes

male figure) ever get drunk?

02 = No

02 = SeveraL times a week

04 = Several times a month

06 = Several times a year

08 = Never

fernale figure) ever use drugs?

02 = No

02 = Several times a week

04 = SeveraL times a month

06 = Several times a year

08 = Never

male figure) ever use drugs?

02 = No

02 = Several

04 = Several

06 = Several

08 = Never

t ines a t,leek

t ines a non th

t imes a yea r
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8. How of ten?

01 = Once. a day

03=Onceaçeek

05=onceamonth

07 = Ra re Iy

09 = Other (Spec i fy :

9, Ho$ sure are you äbout your memories of these behaviors?

02 = Several

04 = Several

05 = Seve ra I

08 = Never

t imes a r,¡ee k

t ines a mon th

t imes a yea r

Very
Sure

Sure No! ve ry
Sure

Par! 6

The staLenents below describe feelings, behaviors and
experiences related to your moLher's and/or father's
alcohol use, Please answer alI questions in this series
as either true or faIse. (uother íncludes biological
mother, stepmother or female guardian. Father includes
biological father, stepfather or male guardian.) Again,
respond to statements for lhe time when you were growing
up,

1. Have you ever thought that one of your
parents had a drinking problem?

Have you ever lost sleep because of a
parent' s drinking?

3, Have you ever encouraged one of your parents
!o stop drinkinq?

4. Have you ever fel! alone, scared, Ðervous,
angry or frustrated because a parent l¡as
not able to stop drinking?

)
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6,

7,

8.

o

10.

5.

tt.

17

Have you ever argued or fought with a
parent when he/she was drinking?

Have you ever threatened to run away from
home because of a parenl's drinking?

Has a parent ever yelled at you or hit
you or other family menrbers when drinking?

Have you ever heard your parents fight when
one of them was drinking?

Have you ever protected another family member
from a parent l¡ho was drinking?

Have you ever felt Iike hiding or ernptying
a parent's bottle of Iiquor?

Do many of your thoughts revolve around a
problem drinking parent or difficulties thar
lha! arise because of his/her drinking?

Have you ever wished lhat a parenl would
stop drinking?

Have you ever felt responsible for a
parent' s drinking?

Have you ever thought that your parents
would get divorced because of their alcohol
misuse?

Have you ever withdrawn from and avoided
ouLside acLivities and friends because of
enbarassmenl and shame over a parent's
drinking problem?

Have you ever felt caught ín the middle of
an argument betrleen a problem drinking
parent and your other parenl?

t¿.

l{¡

15.
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tt. Have you ever felt that you made a parent
dr ink alcohol?

Have you ever feL! that a problem drinking
parent did not really love you?

Have you ever resented a parent's drinking?

Have you ever worried about a parent's
health because of his/her alcohol use?

ever been blamed for a parent's

Have you ever thought that one of your
parent' s t{as an alcohoLic?

Have you ever wished that your home could
be more like the homes of your friends rlho
did not have a parent with a drinking
problem?

Has a parent ever made promises to you
that he/she was unable to keep because of
dr rnJ( lnq I

Have you ever wished that you could talk to
someone who could understand and help the
alcohol-related problems in your fanily?

Have you ever fought with your brothers and/or
sisters about a parent's drinking?

Did you ever stay away fron home to avoid
lhe drinking parent or your other parent's
reac ! ion to the drinking?

Have you ever felt sick, eried or had a 'knot'
in your stomach after worrying about a
paren!' s drinkinq?

18.

f9.

)(\

21. Have you
drinking?

23.

25.

21 ,

1L

28,



29, Have you ever laken over dulies or chores at
home that were usually done by a parent
before he/she developed a drinking problem? Y N

30. Hoti sure are you about your memories of these experiences?

12345
Very Sure Not Very
Sure Sure
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Part 7

I would now like lo ask you ques!ions about your own
drinking behavior and substance use !¡hen you tlere
four!een (or in the last year ).

1. Holr often do you usually drink alcohol (includes beer
wine and liquor )?

01 = Do not drink at all
02 = Less than once a year

03 = Less than once a month bul at least once a year

04 = Àbout once a month

05 = Three or four days a month

06 = One or two days a week

07 = Three or four days a week

08 = Everyday

2, I,lhen you drink alcohol , how much do you usually have at
one tine, on the average? (One drink=10 oz. beerl 4 oz,
wine; or 1 oz. liquor)

01 = Do not drink at all
02 = Less than one drink

03 = One drink

04 = Two drinks

05 = Three drinks

06 = Four drinks

07 = Five drinks

0B = Six drinks

09 = About nine drinks

10 = Twelve or more drinks
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when you nere fourteen (or in the last year)
how many tinres did the following happen !o you?

3. I,Jhen you r,rere fourleen (or in the Last year)
about how many times did you get drunk or
very high from drinking alcohol?

4. You got into trouble with your teachers or principal
because of your drinking.

5. You got into difficulties of any kind wilh your
friends because of your drinking.

6, You r¡ere criticized by someone you were dating
because of your drinking.

7, You got into trouble with the police because of
your drinking.

L when you llere fourleen (or in the last year)
did you use drugs?

0l = Yes 02 = No

9, If yes, what drugs did you use mos! often?

10, Do you lhink lhat you rrere addicted?

01 = Yes 02=No

'1 1. Horl sure are you about your menories of these experiences?

12345
Very Sure No! ve ry
Sure Sure
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Part I
Àlmost everyone gets into conflicts }rith members of lheir
family and sometimes this leads lo physical blows or
violent behavior. Ànslrer the next set of questions aboul
your experiences with your famiJ.y when you were growing
up. (Mother includes biological mother, stepmother or
female guardian. Father includes biological father'
stepfather or male guardian. )

f. in your family, when you were growing up, did your father hit your
mother violentty? (If raised in a one-parent family, ask,
"How often did you see a man hit your mother violently?"; or
"How often did iou see your father hit a r¡oman violentLy?")

01 = Yes

02 = No

03 = Don' t knol{

If yes, how often?

01 = Once a day

03=Onceaweek

05=Onceamonth

07 = Rarely

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

02 = Several times a week

04 = Several times a monLh

06 = Several tines a year

08 = Never

)

2, Do you think this behavior was abusive (however you might define
ir)?

01 = yes 02 = No
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3. Did your rnother hit your father/sLepfat.her violently?

(lf raised in a one-parent family, ask "Hot+ often did you

see a rloman hit your father violenlly?"; or "How oflen did

you see your mother hit a man violently?")

01 = Yes

02=No

03 = Don' t knotl

If yes, how often?

01 = Once a day

03=Onceaweek

05=onceamonth

06 = Rarely

02 = Several tines a r¡eèk

04 = Several times a month

06 = Severa] times a year

07 = Never

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

0 = No! relevan!

4. Do you lhink this behavior r¡as abusive (however you might define
ir)?

01 = Yes 02 = No

5. Did anyone hit you violently or physicaJ.ly hurt you when
you were growing up?

01 = Yes

02 = No

03 = Don't knol,¡

1f no, go to next section.



6, I f yes, hor¡ often?

01 = Never

03=3to5tines
05 = 11 to 20 times

99 = Other (Spec i fy:

'1 . What relationship were they to you? (Check as many as apply. )

01 = Mother

03 = Father

05 = Brother

07 = Mother' s boyfriend

99 = other; olher relative (Specify:

8. I,that did this person ever do?

01 = Hit or slapped girl hard

02 = PuLLed girls's hair

01 = No real hurt

03 = CuLs

05 = Required medical !reatment

03 = Scratched or dug fingernails into girl

04 = Bea! or kicked girl

05 = Pushedr throvln or knocked girl. down

06 = Hit girL t{ith an object

07 = Burned or scalded girl

08 = Twisted or pulled girl's leg

99 = Other (Specify:

9. What injuries did you ever receive?

02 = Once or twice

04 = 6 ro 10 times

06 = more than 20 times

02 = S t epmot he r

04 = StepfaLher

06 = Sister

02 = Bruising or scrapes

04 = Sprained or broken bones

99 = Olher (Spec i fy:
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10, Do you fhink this behavior was abusive (hor¡ever you might define

01 = Yes 02=No

1'1 . How sure are you about your memories of these experiences?

12345
Very Sure Not Ve ry
Sure

0'j = Yes

Sure

12. Have you ever taken anything (even a pin or button)
that belonged to someone else?

01 = Yes 02=No

13. Have you ever broken or lost something belonging to
someone else?

02=No



' Par! 9

For this section a 1ìst of statemenLs about feelings will
be read to you. If a statement describes how you usually
feel indicate ''Like Me." if a statement does not describe
how you usually f eel-, indicate "No! Like Me." Remember
there are no right or t{rong anst,¡ers.

1,

,)

?

5. I'm a lot of fun to be with.

6. I get upse! easily at home.

7, It takes me a long time to get used to
anything new.

8. I'n popular with persons my orrn age.

9. My family usually considers my fee).ings.

'1 0. I give in very easily.

11. My family expecËs too much of me,

12, IE's pretty Eough to be me.

No!
tike Like
Me Me

Things usually don'! bolher me, LM NM

I find it very hard !o talk in front of a group. tM NM

There are lots of things abou! myself I'd
change if I could. LM NM

I can make up my mind without too much
troubLe. LM NM

tM NM

tM NM

LM NM

LM NM

LM NM

LM NM

LM NM
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13. rhings are a1l. rnixed up in my life.

14. People usually foLlow ny ideas.

15. I have a low opinion of myself.

16. There are many times when I would like to
Ieave home.

17. I often feel upset with my work.

18. I'm not as nice looking as most people. LM

19. If I have somethinq to say' I usually say it. LM

20, My famiJ.y understands me. LM

21. Most people are better liked than I am. LM

22. I usually feel as if my family is pushing me. LM

23. I often get discouragecl with what I am doing' LM

24. I of ten wish I were someone else. Ll'l

25. I can't be depended on. tM

26. Have you ever said anything bad or nasty about anyone?

02 = No

LM

LM

Lt'f

LM

Not
Like tike
Me Me

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

NM

01 = Yes

27. As a child were you ever cheeky !o your parents?

01 = Yes 02=No
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Part 10
This next set of questions deals with sone aspects
of community living, Remernber that all responses are
confidential.. Your name and other information tha!
may identify you does not appear on lhe questionnaire.
The important thing is to answer the questions as
honestLy as you can.

1. Have you ever had sex in exchange for a commodity such
as food, ctothing or money?

01 = Yes

02 = No

If no, skip to Ouestíon S22.

2. Do you think you work/worked as a prostitute?

01 = Yes

02=No

3. Hori otd r+ere you when you starLed?

4. llere you attending schoo

invcLvement?

01 = Yes

02 = No

99 = other (Spec i fy :

I at the !ime of your first prostitution
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5. were you employed at the time?

ut - rcs

02 = No

If yes, rlhat?

01 = Housew i fe

02 = Sales i cashier

03 = Food service (waitress; cook)

04 = Nurs ing/nedical technicin

05 = Secretarial

06 = Domest ic

07 = Blue collar (facEory)

08 = Modeling/acting

09 = Teller/cIerk

10 = Teach i n g /educ a t i on

'1 1 = Social services

12 = Adminislrative

13 = Prof essional

14 = Un empl oy ed

99 = other (Spec i fy:

6. l,lere you a runaway?

01 = Yes

02 = No

03 = other (specify:

7. were you drinking at the time?

ul = Yes

02 = No



8. Were you using drugs at the time?

vt - rÉ5

02=No

9. what druqs did you use most often?

10. Do you think that you were addicted?

01 = yes 02 = No

'1 1. Ðo you use drugs now?

01 = Never 02 = Very rarely

03 = Occasionally 04 = Quite often

05 = À11 the lime

12, What drugs do you use most often?

'13, Do you lhink you are addicted?

01 = yes 02 = No

14, When did you become addicted to drugs?

01 = Before starting prostitution

02 = At the same time as prostitution

03 = Àfter starting prostitution

04 = Never became addicted
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15. t,lhy did you slart working as a prostitu!e? (Circle both

number and specific item mentioned)

01 = Needed money; l¡as hungry; survivaL

02 = I'foney; clothes, cars, ieweLry, nice lhings

03 = Gtamour, excitement, adventure, fun, nigh!1ife, fast life:
the people in the life; curiosity; meeting people who
were di fferent

04 = Pimp

05 = Àttention or response from men; self-confidence, being
able !o do something well; feeling needed

06 = RecogniLion, power, respect; independence; being on own;
f reedon

07 = Needed money for

08 = Nothing; fe11 int

99 = Other (Spec i fy:

16. Did you feel you had any other options at lhe time you started?

01 = Yes (Specify:

02=No

03 = Other (Spec i fy:

17, nid you see other ways of supporting yourself at the time?
l.ihy or t'hy not ?

01 = No; on the run

02 = Noi loo young

03 = No; lack of skilts/education

04 = No; other jobs didn't pay enough

05 = No; for another reason (Specify:

drugs

o it; an opportunity presented itself
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06 = Yes; dealing drugs

07 = Yes; possibly get other job

08 = Yes; welf are

99 = Yes; for other reason (specify:

18. Wha! about nor¡? (tooking back do you see other ways you could
have supporled yourself at the time?) I.lhy or why not?

01 = No; druq addict

02 = No; Iack of education

03 = No; have a crininal record/runaway

04 = No; for other reasons (Specify:

05 = Yes

06 = Yes; gor k

07 = Yes; school/training

08 = Yes; !relf are

99 = Yes; some other way (Specify:

19, Hot,I long do/did you expect to be working as a prostitu!e? 
.

01 = Indefinitely; feeling trapped; expresses no end in sighi
(e.g., "As .Long as I can" )

02 = Limited period of time until sone goal is reached
(e.g., unti). I have what I need; until I get a good job")

03 = Limired period of time specified (e.9., "few more months,
no! much tonger " )

04 = No longer except as Iast resort

05 = Alr+ays a possibility

06 = Don't know

07 = No nore; never; no longer; I'm not
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08 = Cannot ascertain

99 = Other (Spec i fy:

Spec i f ic time mentioned:

20, What do you feel would help/have helped you to stop involvement

in prosEíEution?

01 = ÀdequaLe employmen t

02 = Àbstinence from narcotics/drugs

03 = Education/traininq

04 = Change in self (seIf-determinalion)

05 = Change in social environment/lifes!yle

06 = Legalization of pros!ilution

0? = I nc rea sed alternalives/options

99 = Other (Specify:

0 = No desire to stop

21 . What are/were the main things that keep/kept you on
the streets?

01 = Economi c need

02 = Àddict ion

03 = Myself

04 = Lack of alternatives

05 = Soc ial environment/friends

06 = Husband/man's influence

07 = Legal system/c r imi naL recorcl

08 = Lack of educa!ion/experience

99 = Other (spec i fy :

0 = No obstacles.
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¿3.

Have you ever

01 = Yes

Have you eve r

01 = Yes

chealed at a game ?

02 = No

taken advantage of someon e ?

02 = No
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Part 11

It is nolr generally realized that most people
have sexual experiences as children and lrhile they
are growing up. Some of these are !rith friends and
playnates, and some with relatives and family members.
Sone influence peoplers Later lives and sexual
experiences, and some are practically forgo!ten'
Although these may be inportant evenLs, very IiLtle
is known abou! t hem.

We would like you lo try to remember the sexual
experiences you had while growing up. By "sexuaI",
rve mean a broad range of things, anything from playing
"doctor" to sexual intercourse--in fact, anything that
might have seemed "sexual" to you.

1, vJas anyone sexual with you before you were 12 years old
whi le living at home?

01 = Yes

02=No

09 = Other (Spec i fy:

If no, skip to next section,

2, If yes, what r,las !heir relationship to you. Eg.: relative,
fami ly friend, teacher, e!c.
(i,¡rite down each person mentioned starting wiih lhe first
episode, then the second, third, etc. )

Hori many people rlere menlioned?
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Of lhose lhat you mentioned çhich TWo t,rere the most
serious/importan! to you. (Ask next series of
quest i ons for each one. )

3. What was the relationship to you of the first person?

01 = Fa the r

02 = Stepfather

03 = Uncle

04 = B rothe r

05 = Mother's boyfriend/conmon 1aw

05 = Foster parent

07 = Cousin

08 = 0ther relalive (Specify:

09 = Friend of lhe family

'1 0 = Neíghbour

11 = Acquain!ance

12 = Stranger

99 = Other (Specify:

4. Ho\r old r{ere you when it first happened?

5. what lras his/her approxinate age?

01 = Early teens

03 = Early tr+enties

05 = Thirt ies

07 = Fifties or older

99 = Other (Specify;

02 = Lale teens

04 = Late tlten!ies

06 = Forlies

08 = Don't know
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6. Hor+ ofLen did he/she act sexually towards you.

0l = Once or tr¡ice

03 = 11 to 25 times

05 = More than 50 times

07 = Cannot ascertain

'1 . Over what period of lime?

01 = 1 day or less

02=afewdays

03 = a few weeks

04=afewmonths

05 = one year

06=afewyears

07 = many years

99 = Don' t know

02 = 3 to 10 times

04 = 26 !o 50 times

8. I,lha! sexual acts Here involved lhe first time it happened?

g, What sexual acts 1,¡ere involved in all encounters with this person?

10. Was he/she more demanding sexualìy over time?

01 = Yes

02 = No

03 = Not sure



11. Did he/she use any type of force, promises or threats to
convi nce you to particípate?

vt - .!c5

02=No

12. If yes, whaf?

0'1 = Forced girl
02 = Hurt girl physically

03 = Threatened girl
04 = Conv i nced

Spec i fy:

De !a i Is ;

girl to participate

13. Did you teLl anyone?

^< - tr--

02 = No

If no, sk ip to next section.

14. If yes, who?

01 = Mother (steprnolher) 02 = Father (stepfather)

03 = sister; brother 04 = Foster parent

05 = Boyfriend/qirLfriend 06 = Husband

07 = Relative

09 = PoLice

11 = Soc ial worker

99 = Other (Specify:

08 = Teac he r /c oun s e 1o r

10 = Medicai personneJ.

'1 2 = Clergy person
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15. Wha! was thab person's response?

01 = Ànger for man 02 = Disbelief

03 = Shame 04 = Sympathy (for girL)

05 = Hostility (towards girl) 06 = No response

99 - Other (Specify:

16. Did you see a psychologist or counselor to talk about tlhat
happened?

ut - res

02 = No

17. If yes, for how long?

Part 12

The next series of ques!ions focuses on your plans
for the future.

1. where do you hope to be in six months?
(Circle aã many as apply. Indicate 1s!, 2nd, 3rd responses)

01 = Clean from drugs
02 = Employed (le9al1y )

03 = Married
04 = Home with kids
05 = In school or training
06 = Feeling good about myself
07 = r,¡ith f riends I 1i ke
99 = Other (Specify:
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2, Where do you expect ho be in six months?
(IndicaLe 1st,2nd, and 3rd responses).

01 = Clean from drugs
02 = Employed (1ega11y )

03 = Married
04 = Hone with kids
05 = In schooÌ or training
06 = Feeling good aboul myself
07 = llith f riends I Ii ke
08 = Prostituting
09 = I ncarcerated
10 = Addicted
99 = Other (Spec i fy :

3. Whaf kind of life do you want for yourself eventually?
(circle as many as apþly. Indicate 1s!' 2nd,3rd responses.)

01 = Good education; college
02 = Good job
03 = Get married
04 = Have ch i ldren
05 = Stable relationship with man (no nention of marriage)
06 = Have money; financially secure; have things I rlant:

car, clothers, furniture
07 = Nice home; apartrnent
08 = Travel
09 = Happy lif e
10 = Settle down; qui
11 = No change
99 = Other (Specify:

et Iife; square life


